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Kadri Elected
SC President

In an extremely close election,
sophomore Paul Kadri was
elected Student Council Presi-
dent Tuesday, although Alison
Little, Kadri's opponent, may
yet appeal.
The final vote totals, accor-

ding to the Elections Commis-
ion, are Kadri-336,
Little-332. There were 17
ballots on which there was no
vote.

Originally, the Elections
Commission had released totals
showing Kadri winning by 25
votes, but after a recount
yesterday, that margin was cut
to four.

According to Elections Com-
missioner Sharon Sirota, the re-
count was requested by Little.

Little said yesterday that she
asked for a recount because
several absentee ballots were

improperly handled.
Normally, those students

who wish to vote by absentee
ballot must go to the Student
Council office prior to the elec-
tion and pick up a ballot from
a member of the Council:
Distributed with that ballot is a
numbered envelope, into which
the ballot is to be placed. The
ballot is to be validated by the
Council member who
distributes it, just as ballots cast
on the day of the election are
validated by an Elections
Commissioner.

According to Little, Kadri
was given more than 20 un-
validated ballots prior to the
election. He then distributed
those ballots to the baseball
team, which subsequently

Continued on Page 5

Larry Volz

Sophomore Paul Kadri, who was elected Student Council President last
Tuesday. Kadri beat Alison Little by only four votes.

IR Report Focuses On Shortcomings
by Bill Riesen

"There is very little apparent
commitment by the administra-
tion to undergraduate Interna-
tional Studies education," in
comparison with the large
number of IR majors, accor-
ding to a report by the Student
Council Education Committee.
The report, approved

unanimously by the University
Committee on Undergraduate
Studies last week, examined the
strengths and shortcomings of
the IR major and recommend-

ed expansion of the program's
curriculum and faculty.
"The report was written

primarily to increase awareness
of some of the major dif-
ficulties with the IR program,"
said Mark Komisky, Chairman
of the Education Committee.
One of these problems is that

a clearly defined administrative
structure is needed, according
to the report, and that there
should be "a distinctive
Homewood International
Studies program which, while
not a separate department,

would have a focus and identi-
ty of its own."
The International Relations

major is part of the Political
Science department, although a
student majoring in IR might
take courses in history,
economics, language, and
anthropology.

Steven David, professor of
Political Science and coor-
dinator of the IR program, said
he agrees with the committee's
assessment. "Basically I think
it's a very solid major. There
are a few problems, though.

Yolanda King, the oldest daughter of the late Martin Luther King, Jr., speaking in

night. Behind King is the Gospel Choir, which sang before her speech.

Josh London

Shriver Hall Wednesday

For one thing, the program has
no real home, and that creates
a sense of alienation. I would
hope we can work on that and
try to create a greater sense of
cohesion."
"I certainly feel that we

should have a focused interna-
tional studies program with a
sense of identity," said Assis-
tant Dean of Academic Studies
Martha Roseman. She em-
phasized, however, that "I
don't know whether they're go-

Continued on Page 5

Student Held
After 911
Prank Call
by Frank Caprio

On March 6, Michael
Sullivan, a senior at Hopkins,
was arrested by the Baltimore
City Police, charged with mak-
ing a false telephone call to the
911 Emergency number, the
first such call since the 911
system became operational in
Baltimore earlier this month.
According to the police

report, at 2:31 a.m. last
Wednesday, a caller telephon-
ed the 911 operator with a
report that three white males
were smashing the windshields
of cars parked in the vicinity of
39th and Charles Streets. Two
patrol units responded im-
mediately, followed by two
more backups, but they were
unable to locate any
disturbance.
Upon investigation, the

police ascertained that the call
originated from Sullivan's
home phone and Officer James
Henderson proceeded to the
residence to question Sullivan.
Initially, Sullivan denied mak-
ing the call. Henderson then
described the operation of the
911 system, which includes the
taping of all calls, and inform-
ed Sullivan that if his voice
matched the one on the tape, he
would return with a warrant for
his arrest. Upon learning this,
Sullivan admitted that he did in
fact make the call, at which
time he was placed under ar-
rest. He was taken to Northern
District Station, where he was

Continued on Page 2

Yolanda King Talks
About Non-violence
by Kirsti Levine

Yolanda King, eldest
daughter of the late Reverend
Martin Luther King, Jr., was
the speaker for the Martin
Luther King lectureship, a pro-
gram sponsored by the Black
Student Union.
An actress, author, play-

wright, and teacher, King
graduated from Smith College
with a Bachelor of Arts degree
in the theatre and in Afro-
American Studies. She found-
ed Nucleus, an acting company,
which is presently touring high
schools with their production of
Step Into Tomorrow, a play
about growing up. Her film
credits include Hopscotch and
the role of Rosa Parks in King,
a made-for-television movie.

King began her speech by
saying that these are "confus-
ed and chaotic times. . . times

for movement and constant
commitment."
"We are at the pinnacle of

gluttony in the United States,"
continued King. "Humanity
has annihilated distance and
time. We have gone to the
moon, we are remarkable be-

Continued on Page 4

Note To Our
Readers

Due to the upcoming Spring
Vacation, this will be the last
News-Letter until April 5. We
will resume normal business
hours at 1 p.m. on Tuesday,
April 2.
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1936 Housemasters Selected
&.•

Campus Crime Report
Director of Residential Life upperclassmen living in alternates, is a sophomore.

Andrea Perry has announced Building B. They are Pat The Community Assistants

next year's Housemasters. Cichon and Frances Lloyd. are chosen via essentially the

They are: In addition, five same process as the

Steve Antrobus Housemaster Alternates have Housemasters, according to

Hal Brunette been chosen: Jorey Bernstein, Perry. She said that when

Paul Donio Louise Ferretti, Robert Gatter, students apply to be

Kathie Eubanks Jennifer Kidd, and Gary Housemasters, they are asked if

Deneen Hendrick Laben. they would like to be Corn-

Julie Horth Housemasters are selected munity Assistants.

Eric Knochenhauer after a lengthy process begin- CAs have to be "able to be

Nancy Meachum ning in early February. Ap- supportive without being as in-

Paul Miller plicants are interviewed by a terventionist as Housemasters

Michelle Onello committee of current may have to be," Perry said.

John Peng Housemasters and various ad- Of the sixteen Housemasters,

Michael Phillips ministrators. The final selec- two will live in Building A. The

Jeffrey Rothfeld tions are made by Perry and others will be assigned to

Ronit Simantov Associate Dean of Students specific houses sometime this

Catherine Wachtler Chris Colombo. summer.
Neil Worrall All of the students chosen 74 students originally applied

Two students will serve as this year are juniors, to be Housemasters. Following

Community Assistants, the Sophomores are also eligible to the interviews, 36 finalists were

equivalent of Housemasters for apply. Bernstein, one of the selected.

911 Prank Results in Arrest
Continued from Page 1 loitering at the corner of 33rd

and Charles Sts.
booked at 3:10 a.m. . Sullivan had no prior police
A positive identification was record and was later released on

made with the recorded voice at his own recognizance. He will
police headquarters. Sullivan have to make a court ap-
had used a false name (Mr. pearance, and faces a max-
Martin) as well as a false ad- imum penalty of $500 and/or 6
dress and telephone number months in jail. Sullivan could
when placing the call. Accord- not be reached by the News-
ing to the arrest report, Sullivan Letter for comment.
said that he had made the call This was the first false call
because he and two of his made to the 911 Emergency
friends were stopped and ques- number since it was installed in
tioned by Officer Henderson on Baltimore on March 1st. Since
the previous afternoon, then, there have been three
Henderson was responding to a others, all of which were
complaint that some "suspi- followed by arrests.
cious-looking youths" were The new 911 telephone

system was described as "the
best tool for dealing with
emergencies," according to
Arlene Jenkins, spokesperson
for the Police Department's
Public Information Bureau.
This system automatically
displays on a computer screen

the telephone number, name,

and address of the location
from where the call is made.
The information is taken to

avoid errors as well as to pro-
vide assistance to those in need
of emergency help who are
unable to speak due to cardiac
arrest or hysteria, for example.

Assault mer, and two stereo speakers
*While assisting a motorist and several rolls of film were

near Whitehead Hall at 8 p.m. missing. The total loss was
on March 5, a Campus Securi- $221.
ty Officer was accosted by a
female Evening College stu- •Sometime between noon
dent who had received a park- and 6 p.m. on March 8, a
ing ticket. The student became lady's wallet was • removed
belligerent, calling the Officer from her purse, which was in
several racial names, and an unlocked file cabinet in her
pushed him in the chest. She office. The total loss was $45.
then refused to identify herself
and left campus. Later, she •The lab director in room
was stopped by another 305 in Macaulay Hall reports
security officer and identified. that a balance scale has been
The Evening College student missing from a storage closet
and the security officer both since Dec. 1984. The closet is
counter-charged each other on left unlocked during office
a criminal summons. hours. The value is $1000.

Larceny •The complainant reports
•The complainant reports that sometime between March

that he parked his car on lot 8 and March 10 someone
R at 12:45 p.m. on March 7. entered his unlocked car,
When he returned at 12:30 which was parked in
a.m. on March 8, he found Homewood Garage. A plastic
the right vent window broken. directional auto compass was
An Altimetor, a Rock Ham- removed from the dashboard.

Cars To Be Towed
Citizens living in the area of ment, Northern District has ad-

Johns Hopkins University cam- vised the Johns Hopkins
pus have complained to the University Security Department
Baltimore City Police Depart- that police will begin tagging
ment about students parking cars parked over eighteen hours

cars along University Parkway in one location, in the near
beteen Charles St. And San future.
Martin Dr. Vehicles are left Vehicles parked for more
parked for several days at a than forty-eight hours at one
time without moving, location are considered aban-
monopolizing parking spaces. doned vehicles and can be tow-

Sgt. Mike Waudby, ed away with a fine of $100.00.
Baltimore City Police Depart-
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Porno Subject of Sex Talk
by Jeff Horn

The last Sex and Society
seminar, held on Monday,
focused on pornography and
featured the documentary Not
a Love Story. The film tried to
examine pornography and
make both men and women
more aware of what it views as
the inherent degradation of
women in pornography.
Greg Reising, a psychologist

at the Towson State University
Counseling Center, introduced
the film and led the discussion
afterwards. Reising described
the film as a "gut wrenching
experience."
Not a Love Story was made

by feminists to alert people to
the problem of misogyny
(hatred of women) in por-
nography. The film suggested
that only by confronting issues
like pornography can the pro-
blems be dealt with.
The 1978 film follows a pro-

ducer and a stripper as they ex-
plore the more violent and
misogynistic aspects of por-

nography and focuses on the
stripper's changing attitudes.
Mixed in are interviews that
give insight into exactly how
"pornography is the desecra-
tion of a woman's body."
Dominance by men and the
trend towards violence is also a
theme.
Many amazing economic

facts about pornography were
pointed out in the film. For ex-
ample, six out of the ten most
profitable magazines in North
America are pornographic, and
Penthouse and Playboy outsell
Time and Newsweek. The por-
nographic industry also has
higher annual sales than the
movie and TV industries com-
bined and adult book stores in
North America outnumber
McDonalds by four to one.
The most violent aspects of

pornography were repeatedly
emphasized in the film to
highlight the misogyny.
Dominance and violence were
linked to shock the viewer and
to pinpoint the problem. The
filmmaker suggested that peo-

ple just don't want to know and
that only by knowing can
liberation be achieved.

In the discussion afterwards,
a feeling of shock was express-
ed by both men and women.
Many women were angry or in-
dignant; the urge to do
something was shown. It was
pointed out that the film was
exactly that—somebody doing
something about it.

Without a doubt, sensibilities
were upset and people were
shocked by what they saw. The
discussion afterward con-
tributed to understanding of ex-
actly how deep the problem of
pornography is and how emo-
tionally disturbing it is.
The seminar was sponsored

by the TEP fraternity, the
Feminist Alliance, the Office of
Residential Life, and the Office
of Student Activities. It was the
final event in the series "Sex
and Society: Issues of Gender
Roles and Attitudes in Every-
day Life." Jess Bunshaft

Greg Reising, speaking at the last Sex and Society lecture. Rei
sing led

a discussion following a movie on pornography.

PIIAC Rep Gives Report at Student Council
by Bill Riesen

Brad Marks reported the out-
come of several votes by the
Public Interest Investment Ad-
visory Committee to the Stu-
dent Council Wednesday.
Marks is the Council

representative to PIIAC, which
gives members of all divisions
of the university a voice in
Johns Hopkins investment
policy. The role of PIIAC is to
advise the Board of Trustees
how it should vote on resolu-
tions which come before the
stockholders of companies in
which the university invests.
Space Weapons and Science

and Technology Issues were
among the topics considered by
PIIAC at its most recent
meeting, Marks said. One
resolution the Committee ap-
proved 4-1-1 directs companies
in the space industry "to ex-
amine the ethical appropiate-
ness of space weapons research,
and to issue a report to
stockholders on the company's
involvement in the program."
Another resolution, passed
9-1-0, calls for "defining and
adopting ethical criteria for ac-
cepting military contracts."

Several other resolutions fail-
ed in PIIAC: one to establish a
symposium to hear arguments
on all sides of the space
weapons controversy was voted
down 1-3-2 "for fear that it
would be more of a kangaroo
court than a balanced examina-
tion of ethics," Marks said.
Another to conduct an indepen-
dent study of the South Texas
Nuclear Project was defeated
on the grounds that enough in-
formation on the project is
already available.
At an earlier meeting, Marks

said, PIIAC passed a world
debt resolution instructing
banking companies "to com-
pile a list of loans to develop-
ing countries and an assessment
of the impact of the loans on
human rights in those
countries."

North Ireland resolutions
and corporate affairs resolu-
tions are on the PIIAC agenda
for future meetings. On April
5, PIIAC will vote on a number
of resolutions concerning South
Africa. These resolutions range
from merely calling for an ex-
amination of corporate involve-
ment in South Africa to, in the
case of the Ford Motor Com-
pany, a directive to "terminate
sales of all motor vehicles and
components for use by the
South African military police
until the government commits
itself to the termination of
apartheid."
Marks said that as a

representative of the
undergraduates through the
Student Council, "I'd like to
see people get really interested
and really involved." He said
that he welcomes suggestions
and comments from students

about university investment
issues, but that so far student
input has been minimal.

Also at the Student Council
meeting:
*Council President Jon Lana

reported that AmeriQuest, a
campaign to urge Congress to
question the Reagan Ad-
ministration's decision to cut
federal aid to students as part
of a program to reduce the
budget deficit, is going well. He
stressed that AmeriQuest is on-
ly one way students can voice
concern about the cuts.
"The way is for students to

write their Congress represen-
tatives individually," he noted.
"But I don't know if this cam-
pus is going to do that. I don't
even know if the members of
this council will."

Richard Pan, president of the
House of Commons, suggested
that a referendum resolution be

included on the ballot for class
elections. The council made no
formal decision at the meeting.
"The council wants to do

nothing—is that what I'm hear-
ing?" asked Lana, referring to
the silence following his sugges-
tion that the council "work on
this in a more intensive way."
"I don't think people's not

saying anything means we're
not going to do anything," he
said later, however. "I think
students should expect to see
some leadership action from
the council in the next few
weeks."
*Spring Fair Co-Chairmen

Mike Vogelbaum and Bryce
Quayle announced that due to
difficulty in getting sponsors
there will be no Spring Fair
concert this year. Vogelbaum
said there need to be "some
basic changes in the way we go
about getting a concert" in

future years; for example, the

chairmen should look for large
concert sponsors as early as

October.
"It's unfortunate that there

won't be a concert," said Lana,

but "we understand how dif-

ficult it is. . . I'm sure the fair

on the whole will make up for

it." The chairmen said that

other fair preparations are on
schedule: posters have been
designed and 16 of the 25-30

applying groups have been

assigned to beverage sales
booths.
*Council Secretary Greg

Weinstock announced that
Gordon Wolman, Chairman of
the Department of Geology and
Environmental Engineering,

was chosen for the faculty lec-

tureship established by the
council earlier this year.

International Careers Topic of Seminar
by G.J. Kaufman

"Foreign Service and State
Department Careers," the most
recent Career Advising
Seminar, was held on March 7
and featured speaker Stephen
Block, director of performance
evaluation/promotions for the
U.S. Foreign Service. The
seminar focused on the various
departments of the foreign ser-
vice, as well as the pros and
cons of a career overseas.
Mr. Block discussed foreign

service careers in four main
areas: political officers,
economic officers, counselors,
and administrative officers.

Block first addressed the
position of political officer. A
foreign service agent in the
position is responsible to report
and analyze the internal policies
of the host country. This type
of work is overt and the agent
is in effect "trying to persuade
the host government to do what
we [the U.S.] say,"

In addition to political of-

ficers, Block explained the role
of economic officers whom he
says are responsible for the
analysis of internal economic
data as well as trade between
the U.S. and the host country.
For those interested in this area
of the foreign service, Block
recommends a strong back-
ground in economics.

American consulars are in-
volved in several important ser-
vices to both host country na-
tionals and American citizens
abroad. They are responsible
for the issuance of visas and
passports and other services,

(e.g., the closure of American
estates overseas).

Finally, Block said that the
administrative officer is respon-
sible for the efficient running of
U.S. offices in foreign coun-
tries. For example, the ad-
ministrative officer serves as
personnel officer for embassies.

Block also spent a large part
of the hour discussing the pros

and cons of foreign service. On
the positive side, he emphasiz-
ed the belief an agent must have
"that a diplomatic corps can
make a difference." According
to Block, the greatest positive
aspect of the foreign service is
the ability to witness great
events firsthand.

Block said, "A foreign agent
has the chance to live and work
overseas, to know intimately a
foreign culture. There is a great
psychological high when one
has to conduct his business in
a foreign language."

Block also spoke candidly
about the negative aspects in-
volved in foreign service. The
health risk is a major considera-
tion to work overseas. Block
himself has been exposed to
anemic dysentery.

Terrorism and other safety
problems for Americans in
foreign countries are clear
drawbacks to this type of
career. There is also an enor-
mous amount of personal strain

on the family and spouse of the
foreign agent.
However, the most serious

reservation according to Block,
is the "tension between
obligated loyalty to the policy
of the current administration
and your own political ideas."
A person who cannot obey
orders when opposed to per-
sonal feelings should not con-
sider a foreign service career.

If one is interested in study-
ing a career in the foreign ser-
vice, he will first serve a four
year probationary period after
passing the foreign service ex-
am. After this period, an agent
is given either a "pass" or
"fail" based upon ability to
succeed as a foreign agent.
Once an agent receives career
status, the competition for
desired positions is very keen.
However, Block felt that most
Hopkins students interested in
such careers would not have a
problem with the competition.
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Yolanda King Talks On Non-Violence
Continued from Page 1 white people were freed of their

superiority," she said. "Martin
ings. But we are morally and Luther King brought this coun-
spiritually on the verge of try closer to performing those
bankruptcy. We can destroy all truths outlined in the Declara-
life on the face of this earth. tion of Independence. We have
We should listen to the words forgotten the difficulties over-
of my father: 'We fly the air come to achieve this freedom."
like birds, we swim the seas as "The civil rights movement
fish, yet we have not learned was not a mirage, documen-
the simple art of living with tary, or television show—it was
each other as brothers and live. Rosa Parks stood up when
sisters." she sat down. Everyone can at-

King described the need for tend school because of Martin
a society in which we can live Luther King, and everyone can
together in harmony. She said vote. The movement triggered
that her father's movement had the anti-war movement and
allowed people to examine gave momentum to the peace
themselves and they changed movement and the women's
their society. movement. It raised the con-
"Black people realized they sciousness of this country that

were not inferior beings and change could be brought about.

IS THE IDEA OF WEARING
A UNIFORM KEEPING YOU
OUT OF ARMY ROTC?

Whether you realize it or not, you're pr• o- bably
wearing a type of -uniform right now

There's nothing wrong with it But an Army
ROTC uniform could make you stand out frorn
the crowd

And ROTC will help you become more
outstanding Because you'll develop into a leader
of people and a manager of money and equipment

Si) how about switching -uniforms- for a
few hours each week'

For more information, contact your Professor
of Military Science

Contact: Major Bill Field
JHU Army ROTC

338-7474
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And the South finally entered
the 20th century."

King went on to describe
some of the recent ac-
complishments of minorities in
the United States. "Many
thought that the end of legal
segregation made automatic
equal opportunity for all. This
was not the case. It was not un-
til 1983 that a black woman was
crowned Miss America. Then
we saw a black man in space,
a woman run for the vice-
presidency, and if nothing else,
President Reagan sign the Mar-
tin Luther King Holiday Bill."

King criticized the govern-
ment for "spending ten times
[more] to kill than to educate."
She called the nation's priorities
warped and misdirected.
"Money dictates," she said.
"The elderly suffer because
they can not afford the high
cost of medical care."
"There is still an income gap

between minorities and whites
and the infant mortality rate is
three times as great for blacks
[as for whites]. We are the last
to be hired and the first to be
fired. And we have a govern-
ment which is perpetuating
apartheid in South Africa. We
must construct new means to
remedy our situation. In the
words of my father, 'We must
live as friends or perish as
foes."'

King then discussed the topic
of non-violence and said it was
the core of her father's power.
She said that non-violence was
the only alternative to nuclear
annihilation. "In the words of
General Douglas MacArthur,
'the triumph of science has
destroyed wars as being a prac-
tical means for settling pro-
blems.' The choice is non-
violence or non-existence."
"Non-violence's main

elements are love, understan-
ding, and good will toward our
fellow man. After all, we are
children of one god and we all
share this one common unity

that bonds everyone. It is im-
possible to like everyone, but
you can still love everyone. We
must learn this if we are going
to live peacefully together in
this world."

MU Policy
On Hiring
Gays Stated
by Ashu Handa

"Non-violence is an active The leaders of SHARE, a
and responsive action to evil," federally funded research effort
said King. "We must speak out on AIDS at the Johns Hopkins
against brutality and injustice School of Public Health, are
and organize against those not completely satisfied with
evils. It is more courageous to the University's personnel
face enemies with love and policy on discrimination with
understanding than with respect to sexual orientation,
violence. The person, or nation, according to Curt T. Decker,
who chooses to fight once will chairman of the SHARE Ad-
always have to fight and will visory Board.
eventually lose. In an effort to determine the

King said truth, soul-force, etiology and natural history of
and love were the weapons of the Acquired Immune Deficien-
the civil rights movement. "The cy Program, the SHARE study
movement sought to liberate sought the help of 1200 gay
the entire society, not to volunteers in the Baltimore
dehumanize whites. But this area, but encountered difficul-
was only a beginning." ty due to strained relations bet-
She continued with a descrip- ween the University and the

tion of the Martin Luther King community. The SHARE Ad-
Center, located in Atlanta, Ga. visory Board feels that the pre-
The center works for programs sent anti-discrimination
advocating non-violent change. policies, in effect, do not in-
King said, "There is a need for dude sexual orientation as a
a memorial that is more than a protected group.

Tmuseum where we can only he Advisory Board feels
reflect on the past." The center that many eligible volunteers
contains Martin Luther King's employed at Hopkins refused
personal belongings, papers, ar- to participate in the study for
chives, home, and church. It fear of being discovered. In an
took 15 years to complete the attempt to resolve the problem,
Freedom Hall complex. the Advisory Board requested
The center also sponsors a that University President

scholar/internship program. Steven Muller issue an official
Students come to the center to statement protecting the rights
study non-violence in seminars of homosexual employees and
and work in agencies in either students on all Hopkins
Atlanta or at the King center. campuses.
The program is fully accredited The board also suggested
and attracts all kinds of that the University, as the reci-
students who want to seek pient of such a large contract,
strategies for social change. should affirm to the communi-

King concluded her speech ty at large its "understanding of
by expressing the need for peo- the sensitive nature of the
pie to work together to combat study" and its concern regar-
injustices, "We must make a ding potential discrimination
commitment to share talents due to sexual orientation.
with others to move the coun- In a letter to Muller, the Ad-
try ahead. We must give up visory Board stated, "the
apathy and go to work to insure University should be a leader in
a more equal society." its commitment to eradicating

any discrimination based on

GRE Scores Declining status."
Muller did issue a statement

College Press Service— among disciplines, Adelman in January reaffirming the
Students hoping to become col- says. University policy on equal op-
lege teachers are scoring lower Political science majors' portunity. However, the state-
on their grad school entrance scores have dropped sharply, ment did not include reference
exams than other students, a while those of mathematics, to "sexual orientation."
new study shows. economics, chemistry, and Decker feels that there is a
"The doctoral degree pro- engineering majors have held need for a new public statement

grams are not attracting the steady or risen sharply. by the University specifically
best and the brightest Most grad schools use the regarding the issue of
anymore," concludes Clifford GRE as an admissions test. The discrimination based on sexual
Adelman, who wrote the report exam focuses on certain orientation, the present one be-
on the test scores for the Na- thought patterns—such as ing inadequate, especially for a
tional Institute of Education. deductive reasoning and the use recipient, such as Hopkins, of

His study found grad school of symbolic systems—that are such a large federal grant for
entrance exam scores have more common in some disci- AIDS research.
declined nationwide since 1982, plines than others. In an interview with the
particularly among liberal arts But Adelman believe- News-Letter Wednesday,
students likely .to become another factor is that the Muller said, "We have a well-
teachers. brightest political science ma- demonstrated track record that
Adelman believes the decline jors are not even taking the sexual orientation does not play

indicates undergraduates in GRE test because they're not a role in hiring or promoting
disciplines such as history and going on to grad school. policies."
political science are more like- If true, the quality of Muller also added that
ly to skip graduate school and teaching in many academic University material distributed
go directly into the job market disciplines is in jeopardy, to all University employees will
or professional programs such Adelman says. henceforth include sexual orien-

"If we're not putting the tation as a protected group.as 1aw.
"Students perceive that quality students into the Asked to comment on the

academic life is not as attractive pipeline of academia now, issue, Jakie Hall, special assis-
as other lives," he says. we're going to face a dismal tant to the President, stated his

Although Graduate Record situation in the 1990s," he belief that the present Univer-
Examination (GRE) test scores predicts. sity personnel policy was clear
have declined as a whole since in its protection of all groups.
1962, the decline varies widely

JUNE 24 THROUGH AUGUST 17
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Tuition Hike Passed By Trustees Unanimously
by Ethan Rarick

University President Steven
Muller said Wednesday that the
Board of Trustees has approv-
ed the $800 tuition increase he
recommended.

Speaking in a wide-ranging
interview with the News-Letter,
Muller said that "to the best of
my recollection," the vote to
approve the tuition increase was
unanimous.
The office of the Board of

Trustees later confirmed that
the vote had been unanimous.

Approval by the Trustees
means that the $800 hike is
final, setting tuition for next
year at $9400.
There was a "good deal of

discussion" about the increase
at the Trustees' meeting, accor-

ding to Muller. He said most of
this discussion did not focus on
the amount of the increase, but
on the deferred-payment pro-
gram and on tuition compari-
sions between Hopkins and
other schools.

Muller said the primary cause
of the tuition increase is "rising
costs," which are in turn caus-
ed by "physical construction
and reconstruction for
academic buildings."
He also said the un-

precendented manner in which
the figure came to light had
been agreed upon in advance by
he and Student Council Presi-
dent Jon Lana.

In the past, the amount of
tuition increases has been an-
nounced by Muller himself at a
special meeting of the Student

Council. This year, however,
Lana announced the hike to the
Council one week before
Muller was scheduled to ad-
dress it.
At the time, Lana said that

he had suggested this arange-
ment to Muller beforehand,
and that Muller had agreed. No
one else on campus was aware
of this procedure, however.
When the News-Letter called
Dean of the School of Arts and
Sciences George Fisher to con-
firm the figure, for example, he
was stunned that it had been
released.

Muller said on Wednesday
that he had agreed ahead of
time to the new procedure and
that it was his "fault" for not
informing the deans.
On other issues, Muller said,

SC Election Appeal Possible
Continued from Page 1

returned them to the Council
office in signed envelopes.

21 such ballots were includ-
ed in the original tally, all of
which were cast for Kadri. It is
these ballots which Little
protested.
When the ballots were re-

counted, those 21 ballots were
not included, lowering Kadri's
vote total from 357 to 336. Lit-
tle's total did not change.

Little said she may yet appeal
the election results to the Elec-
tions Commission. Her appeal
would be based on the fact that
Kadri was given more than 21
ballots prior to the election,
raising the possibility that the
extra ballots were somehow
counted. Little stressed that she
does not believe Kadri would
have distributed them
dishonestly, but that she has the
right to appeal.

Little said that according to

the Elections Commission con-
stitution, she has until 5 p.m.

next Tuesday to file an appeal.
"I'm considering making a

further appeal," Little said.
When asked about the re-

count, Kadri said that there had talk about organization and
been "some trouble" with communication. . . .We have to
absentee ballots but that set the guidelines now."
"everything is resolved." Kadri said he hopes to have

In the only other election a smooth transition period this
which went to a run-off, Bryce year between Jon Laria's ad-
Quayle defeated David Shade ministration and his own.
for the office of Treasurer. "I went to Jon right after the
Quayle received 329 votes to elections," Kadri said. "We'll
Shade's 291. There were 65 get together frequently before
ballots on which there was no the end [of the year. . . . . We're
vote, both very anxious to start the
The election for Treasurer transition period."

was changed little by the re- Kadri also said he wants his
count. In the original tally, Council to hit the ground run-
Quayle had received 330 votes, ning. He said he hopes to have
while Shade had received 307. his committee chairmen ap-
Assuming Kadri's victory in pointed by this spring, and that

the presidential race stands, it he will be in Baltimore this
would be the closest election at summer to deal with any pro-
Homewood in recent memory. blems which may arise.

Prior to the election, Kadri "I really don't want to take
said that his first priority as any time next year planning
president would be to improve things," Kadri said. "I want to
communication, start off right away implemen-
"I'm going to be very strict ting things."

with communication," Kadri Kadri also said before the
said at that time. "No ifs, ands election that he hopes to ad-
or buts, because one slip and dress the issue of Intersession.
it's gone." He said he believes courses
"Even before we [the Coun- should be offered which allow

cil executive officers] take of- students to study material out-
fice," Kadri said yesterday, side of their major.
"we'll be getting together to

IR Program Topic of Report
Continued from Page 1

ing to get their own identity
right away. That's something
that has to be developed with
Dean Fisher and the depart-
ment." Dean of the School of
Arts and Sciences George
Fisher and members of the
Political Science department
will receive copies of the Educa-
tion Committee report.
A second problem is that

"apparently most or all ad-
ministrative attention concern-

ing IR is directed toward the
graduate program at the School

of Advanced International
Studies in Washington," accor-

ding to the report. "One of the
principles of the Johns Hopkins
educational system is that
undergraduates benefit from
contact with research-oriented
professors and their graduate
students. But since the interna-

tional studies graduate program

and primary research focus is in
Washington, the IR undergrad-

uates remaining at Homewood

tend to be neglected."
The emphasis on SAIS is

reflected in the descriptive
literature sent to prospective
students and can be misleading,
Komisky said.
Roseman agreed, and noted

another problem—limitations
in the number of faculty and
course offerings—which was
stressed in the committee's fin-
dings. "Students are recruited
to the IR program, particular-
ly because of its relationship to
SAIS, and find things different
from what they expected. They
find that when a professor goes
on leave he isn't replaced, and
that some courses are not given
every semester."
The report criticizes "a

disturbing lack of continuity
during recent years due to the
promotion and appointment
change of IR faculty members
to SAIS." It calls for an in-
crease in the number of faculty
from the three full-time pro-
fessors currently teaching IR
courses. "The IR faculty

members are genuinely devoted
to undergraduates and have
shown a commendable will-
ingness to listen and respond to
student concerns, but they are
overtaxed," according to the
report.

Because of the shortage of
professors, coverage of some
areas within international
studies is "seriously inade-
quate." In particular, there are
no courses offered in Latin
American studies, East Euro-
pean studies, post-war U.S.
foreign policy, or international
law.
Komisky said that although

it may be some time before the
committee's recommendations
are carried out, he feels that
there will be improvements in
the International Studies pro-
gram. "This report has a lot of
long-range ramifications," he
said. "Obviously, this type of
thing can't be dealt with im-
mediately. It has to be an ongo-
ing process."

'e idea for a third top-
ranking dean at Homewood
"grew out of discussions with
some of my colleagues in cen-
tral administration and the
deans."

Muller said he does not
believe that such a major
change in the administrative
structure implies that the cur-
rent system is not working.
"I think there are glitches in

the current system," Muller
said. "It's obviously not dis-
functional . . . but I think it
could work better."

In noting areas where he
believes the current structure
has not functioned smoothly,
Muller said he thinks "it's been
very difficult for a variety of
people to report to 2 deans."
At the same time, Muller

praised Fisher and Dean of the
G.W.C. Whiting School of
Engineering V. David
VandeLinde: "I think we
have—in Dave VandeLinde
and George Fisher—two people

with whom I'm very content
with respect to the leadership
they're providing the depart-
ments and with their participa-
tion in the campaign." He went
on to say, however, that Fisher
and VandeLinde don't have
time to adequately deal with
many administrative concerns.

Muller said he wants the
search committee to give him a
"short list" by Commencement
Day, and that he hopes to have
the new dean installed
sometime this summer.
He noted that he wants so-

meone who holds a Ph.D.
because the new dean "should
be someone very sensitive. . . to
interacting with the faculty in
an academic environment."

*Baltimore businessman and
philanthropist Jim Rouse will
speak at the morning gradua-
tion ceremony.

Muller refused, however, to
say who will receive honorary
degrees.

Dormitory Fittings — Men & Women
SAVE BIG $

Up to 7507o by altering your clothes.
Check our offerings:

DI Dorm Fittings
Li Re-weaving
ETears Near Seat Seams—No problem.
Ii Narrowing Lapels
E Weight Gain/Loss
—We can alter your clothing.

Blue Blazers Also For Sale
Weitzman Tailors

5 Light Street 2nd Floor
Baltimore, MD 21202

(301) 752-7498
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architecture, urban planning, and historic preservation for
students who have completed their sophomore year at an ac-
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in New York at the Graduate School of Architecture and Plan-
ning and the spring semester in Paris at Reid Hall, Columbia's
academic complex in the Montparnasse district

Application forms and additional information may be ob-
tained from

Dean of Admissions
Graduate School of
Architecture and Planning
400 Avery Hall
Columbia University
New York, New York 10027
12121 280-3510
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Peti35-tetter
Applause for AmeriQuest
In early February, President Reagan of-

ficially released his proposed budget for
Fiscal Year 1986. Unsurprisingly, the pro-
posal called for a drastic reduction in educa-
tional spending from FY 1985, with college
financial aid programs facing the most
substantial cuts. The budget, if passed,
would impose severe restrictions on the
amount of aid available to graduate and
undergraduate students alike.
A significant number of students at Johns

Hopkins would be hurt financially under
such a plan and some may be forced to
discontinue their education altogether. Na-
tionally, the situation is similar, particular-
ly at independent colleges and universities.
It would seem that such a threat to higher
education in this country would command
immediate and concentrated attention.
At Hopkins, however, the concern has

been somewhat limited in scope. The Stu-
dent Council, speaking as a representative
for the undergraduate student body, has
issued a resolution urging Congress to "seek
alternative means of reducing the deficit."
President Steven Muller has likewise in-
dicated diplomatically that the proposal is
not encouraging to institutions of higher
learning. Yet those who would be most af-
fected by the proposed cuts, the individual

undergraduate students here, have been
strangely silent about the issue with only a
few exceptions.
AmeriQuest is a national student

organization seeking to "engage the Presi-
dent and members of the Senate in a public
dialogue on the financial aid issue." Their
methods are relatively straightforward:
chapter programs established on approx-
imately 50 college campuses nationwide are
providing students with the opportunity to
address Congress and the President with a
minimum of time and effort. Undergradu-
ates need only sign their names to postcards
with preformulated questions, which can
then be bulk-mailed to the bureaucrats. The
Hopkins chapter has been active for the last
week at a table outside of Levering Hall en-
couraging students here to sign.
We applaud their efforts and urge

undergraduates to take advantage of the op-
portunity to challenge the proposal. Were we
idealistic, we would also urge students to
write letters to Congressmen and to lobby
at the Capitol.
And if you think you haven't a spare mo-

ment to sign a postcard today while you're
busy preparing for professional school,
pause a minute and consider how you're go-
ing to finance that $20,000 a year endeavor.

Letters
Lax Comments

To the Editor:

Our school policy prohibits
drinking of alcoholic beverages
at the lacrosse games played at
Homewood Field. Security per-
sonnel hired for the games are
instructed to enforce this
policy. Among the huge crowd
at the Syracuse game this past
Saturday were a number of
students who violated the policy
and were embarrassing to the
University.
Among the reasons for pro-

hibiting alcohol is the desire to
avoid the rowdy behavior that
is sometimes induced by drink-
ing. Some may reason that
drinking and obnoxious
behavior don't necessarily go
hand in hand. However, this
was not the case at the Syracuse
game when members of one of
our Hopkins fraternities seated
on the visitors' side of
Homewood Field were iden-
tified as drinking heavily and
bringing discredit to the Univer-
sity by use of vulgar language
and unruly behavior. One of
our students who was standing
in front of the bleachers was hit
in the head with a full can of
beer which was thrown by a
member of that fraternity. The
person left the game in order to
receive medical attention.

I know coach Don Zimmer-
man has expressed a concern

about a cheer used by some of
our students. The complaints
which I received on the Monday
morning after the Syracuse
game from several alumni were
of vulgar language even more
offensive than the cheer. In
fact, one alumnus who had two
young children with him felt
compelled to leave the stands
where four letter vulgarities
were in constant use by the
Hopkins fraternity group. Since
there were no other seats to be
had, he was forced to leave the
game at halftime.

I have personally spoken to
the officers of the fraternity in-
volved in this behavior. It is one
thing to use foul language
among peers, but another to
use it in the presence of young
children and senior citizens.

Let me ask our students for
their cooperation in two areas.
Please do not attempt to bring
alcohol into Homewood Field
and secondly, please eliminate
the use of four-letter vulgarities
in the presence of young and
old at the lacrosse games.

Robert H. Scott
Director of Athletics

Chaseki

To the Editor:

It's hard to believe that six
months ago I was the one
writing to you about driving to
the beach at 2 a.m. and walk-

ing in the rain—where did I go
wrong? This morning I awoke
in someone else's arms to a
beautiful day, but was happy
only because it was Wednesday,
which meant City Paper
Person-to-Persons and my
weekly attack on St. Elmo's.
Very sad, Toby. In the fall, I
said, that 'years of therapy
wouldn't hurt' and I now take
back those words—the entire
letter should have read, '1 love
my sister.' I also now cancel the
Chaseki Challenge, although
considering how likable the few
brothers of St. Elmo's that I
know actually are, a game of
croquet is still a pleasant
possibility.
You, too, dear Editor, are

invited.

J. Toby Mordkoff
The Chaseki

From the Coach

To the Editor:

Last Saturday's lacrosse
game between Johns Hopkins
and Syracuse was a thrilling
way to open the 1985 season.
Both teams performed ad-
mirably and the 8-6 Blue Jay
victory made everyone
associated with Hopkins
lacrosse very proud.
There was an incident,

however, that took some of the
sparkle out of that great day,

something I feel needs to be ad-
dressed immediately. During
the game a cheer broke out
that I could not believe I was
hearing, "Syracuse Sucks."
Simple. Too simple for Johns
Hopkins lacrosse. In the heat of
battle, it is rare that I hear
anything specific from the fans
at Homewood. But this came
through loud and clear and it
was embarrassing.
The lacrosse team loves our

fans and appreciates the great
support shown to our program.
Such support is just one exam-
ple of the great tradition of
Johns Hopkins lacrosse. But
another more important exam-
ple of that tradition is class, a
word synonymous with Hopkins
lacrosse. And that cheer lack-
ed class to say the least.

I hope that all our supporters
are proud of the way the
Hopkins lacrosse team handled
themselves on Saturday. As the
coach, I feel the players played
hard and showed the class that
we expect. I would hope that
our fans show the same class
and respect in the future.

Don Zimmerman
Lacrosse Coach

Shocking

To the Editor:

I was both shocked and
disappointed to read the News-
Letter's coverage of the Student
Council primary elections. I
refer specifically, of course, to
the paragraph describing my
own campaign. Primarily, I am
not a freshman; although I
have nothing against them, I
don't feel that a freshman
could have the necessary ex-
perience to be S.C. Treasurer.
Unfortunately, due to the arti-
cle's inaccuracies, I have to
hope that not many people
agree with me.

Secondly, I hardly think that
"losing my train of thought"
gave adequate description to
my campaign. If nothing else,
the article gave the impression
that I was just another
"freshman joke candidate,"

which was not the case. My
candidate's statement was
readily available; I'm sure bet-
ter information could have
been obtained had the slightest
effort been expended. In an
election this close, such a
biased-seeming "article" could
have a major impact. If the ar-
ticle in question was intended to
be an endorsement, it should
have been presented as such. If
not, then where did the N-L get
the idea I was a freshman?
Doesn't the N-L have a Student
Directory? I can only hope that
this article will not have had an
effect on the outcome of the
election.

Dave Shade, '8?

P.S.- Mark Goodman, co-chair
of the Ad Hoc Fall Break Com-
mittee, is also not a freshman,
as was previously reported in
the N-L. Perhaps the N-L's cur-
rent policy of describing all
"unknown to the writer"
students as freshmen should be
revised; in any case, please
cancel my subscription
immediately.

A List

To the Editor:

The article of Connie Rose-
mont about China was in-
teresting. I feel it's a good idea
to let you hear the other side of
the story. I've been here eight
years and am from Thailand.
Even though I confess that I
don't know America in a ra-
tionally conclusive manner, I
think I can improvise a list for
foreign students of what to do
in America:
1. Do not talk about Americans
collectively as doing this and
doing that in social occasions.
Mention names such as Gene,
John, Lisa.
2. Do not say that there are cer-
tain dissimilarities among the
people from your country and
the American people in non-
scholastic conversations.
Americans would be shocked if
Continued on Page 7
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they find out they're unlike
others.
3. Do talk about your achieve-
ment and success even though
you consider it not a big deal,
considering your hard past
achievement. Americans like to
feel that they are among the
great people of the great
country.
4. Poverty, corruption, tropical
diseases, etc., in your country
are only to be discussed serious-
ly. They are not to be mention-
ed lightly as the normal occur-
rence in daily life in ordinary
conversations.
5. Do not complain about your
feeling of alienation or em-
phasizing yourself as an alien.
All people are to be treated
equally under the hand of God.
Whatever that means to you.
6. Never tell anyone that you
have a lot of leisure time and
are leading a harmonious life
on your own. They can't take
it. Hard work glorifies God
(and moderate work is yearned
for).
7. Do not complain about your
loneliness. Everybody is lonely
in here existentially. Think that
it's a modern epidemic and
everywhere else in the world is
the same.
8. Whatever energy or resource
you have, bring it out and use
it wholly in whatever you're do-
ing, whether it's cutting nails or
writing a thesis. All mean a lot
to me [American].
9. Finally, be yourself. If
America gets you down,
remember that it's a good coun-
try as well as it's a good world.
You're responsible to the
upkeep of your well-being men-
tally and physically. And if you
keep staying on top of cir-
cumstances, you'll be someone
some day, that's if it's
something you want.

Sujittra Chaturongkul
Graduate student in the School

of Continuing Studies

A Reply

To the Editor:

I was pleased to read in last

week's News-Letter that some-

one took enough interest in my

review of Stephen Crane: Pro-
se and Poetry to write a reply,
even though the replier dis-
agreed with my interpretations.
Call me masochistic, but it
made me even happier to find
that Ms. Wolford, my detrac-
tor, had some seemingly well-
founded arguments. Let me
take this opportunity to reply.
Ms. Wolford's first com-

plaint was that I saw many of
Crane's poems as critical of
"traditional religious values."
I must concede that my choice
of the word "values" was an
unfortunate and unintentional-
ly misleading one. Mr. Crane,
though very critical of tradi-
tional Christian views of our
species' relationship with God
did, as Ms. Wolford pointed
out, consider many so-called
"Christian" values very impor-
tant (as do the great majority of
us, non-Christians included.)
Ms. Wolford also took ex-

ception to my interpretations of
Crane's views toward war,
especially my contention that
Mr. Crane believed that
"courage has little to do with
carrying a gun." Somehow she
has managed to read into this
statement the far-fetched con-
notation that I think that to
carry a gun implied cowardice
in Mr. Crane's eyes. Crane's
writings show clearly that he
admired the courage not only
of the footsoldier, but of
anyone. The battlefield was on-
ly one of many settings the
author used to explore the
nature of courage. Contrary to
Ms. Wolford's accusation, I
have read The Red Badge of
Courage carefully and find par-
ticular significance in the fact
that the protagonist, a one-time
deserter, does not really find
the courage he has searched for
until he is a flag-bearer. Ms.
Wolford's very example speaks
of Crane's rather foolhardy
bravery as a war correspon-
dant, another noncombatant
role.
Not satisfied, Ms. Wolford

then came to the ludicrous con-
clusion that to admire the
bravery of soldiers is to be
militaristic. Nothing could be
further from the truth. Many of
Crane' works, particularly his
poetry, make it clear in no
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uncertain terms that Crane con-
sidered war to be a horrible
waste of human effort. Con- To the Editor:
sider the following lines from
War is Kind:

Love it or. . .

Soft, blazing flag of the
regiment

Eagle with crest of red and
gold,
These men were born to drill
and die
Point for them the virtue of
slaughter
Make plain to them the ex-
cellence of killing
And a field where a thousand
corpses lie.

Tell me, Ms. Wolford, am I
"reshap[ing] Crane in [my]
own image," as you suggested?
You accused me of taking
Crane's words out of their con-
text and reading my own feel-
ing into them; I counter with a
similar accusation. Obviously,
you either have never read
much of Crane's work or have
chosen to ignore its import.
Because you clearly are in-
terested in the man's work, I
suggest you check Crane: Pro-
se and Poetry out (it is at
Eisenhower) and develop a
broader base for your opinions.

Sincerely,
John A. White

AmeriQuest . . .
Sign a Card Today

Is there another way to reduce the

deficit without ending all government
assistance to over one million
American college students?

AmeriQuest
Johns Hopkins University

Alec McCabe's article con-
cerning his experiences in
England only served to increase
my anger about the constant
criticism of America I hear
from English musicians and
American fans of English
music. Without looking at
everything good our country
has to offer, they ridicule
American music and American
youth culture. Everything
English is "cool" while
everything American is boring
and insipid.

I don't understand why Alec
McCabe is so ashamed of being
American that he would even
think of adopting an English
accent, or why he felt he had to
change the way he dressed to
please the English. It seems that
everyone in England, while pro-
claiming their uniqueness and
nonconformity, wears spikes
and colors their hair so they
won't be stared at, and only the
bands with some new gimmick
are liked, albeit for a few weeks
until they are considered old
and boring.
What Alec doesn't realize

about the English punk of
whom he took a picture is that
the punk was only a facade;
behind the clothes he was just
another person like you and
me. Instead of holding him in
such high esteem, taking his
picture, and imitating his dress,
Alec should have just ignored
him. The punk wouldn't admit
it, but I'm sure that he loves it
when people take his picture.
Why else would he dress the
way he does and make such a
spectacle of himself for
everyone to see? He's only
playing the part of a "punk
rocker" and wants your atten-
tion. Punk started in England,
but the best punk of the 1980's
is American, not English.
The main point separating

good American punk bands
from their English counterparts
is their sincerity. Bands like the
Dead Kennedys, Minor Threat,
Black Flag, and Marginal Man
really mean what they say and
don't need the haircuts, leather,
and chains that are everything
to English punks. The
Ramones, even though they are

a decade old, could still blow
any English band off the stage
without resorting to trendy
hairdos and outfits.

If Alec doesn't like hardcore
punk and thinks he's too cool
to listen to pop or heavy metal,
there are plenty of other good
American bands to whom he
could listen. Bands like REM,
Talking Heads, X, Devo,
Violent Femmes, and Los
Lobos prove that the American
new music scene is alive and
well. There are also good
rockabilly groups like the
Blasters, the LeRoi Brothers,
and Jason and the Scorchers,
not to mention great American
funk like the New York "hip-
hop" scene, Washington
D.C.'s "Go-Go" music, and
Prince's Minneapolis sound.

I can't imagine why Alec is
ashamed of being American.
The reason many of Alec's
English musical heroes criticize
American music and culture is
because they are jealous of
America's power and wealth.
They only want what we have.

In his article, Alec says, "I
can't imagine that there are
people who spend four years in
a row at JHU." I will spend
four years here and although it
would be a good experience for
me to go to England to see the
country and its culture, I don't
feel I'm missing anything
musically or socially by not go-
ing. Many of my high school
friends from Washington
would give anything to go to
Johns Hopkins like I do. It's
not such a bad place. England
isn't better than America, only
different.

Mike Pollard
Class of '87

Kudos

To the Editor:

In the Lacrosse '85 issue, the
letter to the readers gives credit
for the publication to everyone
except the two persons who
deserve it most. As a con-
tributor to Lacrosse '85, I came
to fully appreciate the effort
put forth by sports editors
Howard Bregman and David
Brengel.
The immense task of

Continued on Page 8
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Sen. Chiles: Cut Back Perks for Ex-Presidents
by Maxwell Glen and Cody
Shearer

with less federal help on office
expenses—specifically, about
two-thirds of what they can

WASHINGTON—Later this receive now.
month, Senator Lawton Chiles Lastly, the size of presiden-
(D-Fla.) plans to resume his tial libraries would be limited to
battle against one of the 70,000 square feet, on only one
smallest but most well-guarded site. (Gerald Ford's library, for
entitlement programs of example, covers 80,000 square
American government, the ex- feet over two locations.) This
presidential perk fund. would ostensibly reduce annual
With Chiles' crusade now in operating costs, now $11

its seventh year, there's as much million. (Presidential libraries
reason as ever to cut the tax- are built with private funds and
payers' cost of the imperial ex- then donated to the govern..
presidency: Presidential ment.)
libraries, Secret Service protec- It was on library operating
tion and office expenses will de- costs that Chiles ran into trou-
mand a federal subsidy of ble last year with the Reagan
almost $29 million this year— administration, specifically
more than many important then-presidential counselor
U.S. agencies, including the (now attorney general) Edwin
Federal Election Commission, Meese. Meese didn't want to
run on. The questions are deny Reagan's future library
whether Chiles' colleagues in the taxpayer subsidies that the
the House and Senate will agree others were getting. When
to some restraint, and, if they Chiles and Governmental Af-
don't, why. fairs Committee Chairman

Aides say Chiles probably William Roth (R-Del.)
won't change the basic provi- threatened to tack the bill to a
sions of his now-perennial pro- key appropriations measure,
posal, which died last year after Meese agreed to negotiate, but
passing the Senate governmen- progess made during two late-
tal Affairs Committee. He session meetings wasn't enough
would guarantee former to break the impasse.
presidents five years of Secret Yet Chiles' measure fared
Service protection, and then better than similar efforts in the
leave it up to the Treasury House, where two Republican
secretary to determine whether representatives—Michael
continued protection was Bilirakis of Florida and Mat-
necessary. thew Rinaldo of New Jersey—

Right now, ex-presidents and saw their bills tied up by four
former first ladies can enjoy the committees. Even if Chiles suc-
protection of Secret Service ceeds in the Senate, in fact,
agents, who also serve as chauf- House rules may make corn-
feurs, until death. At last prehensive legislation all but
count, the annual cost for this impractical.
luxury was hovering around Piecemeal reform may offer
$12 million. Henry Kissinger, at the easier route. The House, for
least, pays for his own starters, endorsed last year a
bodyguards. proposal by Rep. Glenn English
Under Chiles' bill, former (D-Okla.) that would require

presidents would have to do each presidential library's

STANLEY L. BECKER, D.D.S.[CHARLES P. FRANZ, D.D.S.
The Carlyle, 500 W. University Pkwy.

366-0500
Serving Johns Hopkins' Dental Needs For

Over 15 Years.

Day, Evening, Weekencl,Hours By Appointment
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private sponsors to fund an en-
dowment for keeping it open.
Chiles kept the English bill
from receiving Senate attention
while he pushed his measure on
the White House. English rein-
troduced his bill, with a number
of co-sponsors, last week.

Secret Service protection re-
mains the most controversial
issue, and probably would be
the last to yield to reform. Not-
withstanding the non-draconian
nature of Chiles' five-year
review idea (why not just pro-
vide an allowance for private
security guards?), nobody

wants to appear even slightly
parsimonious about ex-
presidential security.
But most people would agree

that office allowances, if not
pensions, deserve a little trim-
ming. Richard Nixon, Ford,
and Jimmy Carter have shown
that ex-presidents today have
an easier time making millions
than Harry Truman, for whom
the presidential pension was in-
itiated. With, among other
things, their speeches, cor-
porate directorships, and
books, they could certainly get
along without their pension,

Letters continued 
Continued from Page 7

organization and production in
putting together the Lacrosse
'85 supplement cannot be
overstated. In surviving a
tremendous workload, numer-
ous problems, and insanely late
hours, Howard and Dave pro-
duced an outstanding publica-
tion for which they can be
justifiably proud.

David Epstein

Birds and Apartheid
To the Editor:

In his sarcastic and critical
letter about the News-Letter's
printing of an article about the
birth of rare birds at the Na-
tional Aquarium, Jim Keim
reveals great ignorance and
nearsightedness. He has failed

to recognize that the mores that
permit supression of one group
of humans by another are the
same as those which permit the
elimination of other species
of animals (and plants). Both
actions depend on the cultiva-
tion of a feeling of superiority,
and the lack of recognition of
the fundamental connection
and interdependency of all
creatures. Only recently in
human history have the pro-
blems both of apartheid (and
slavery) and extinction been
widely recognized and con-
sidered. Mr. Keim is working to
eliminate the one; the National
Aquarium is working to
eliminate the other. Captive
propagation has played an im-
portant role in the saving of
many animal species whose
populations had been

currently $82,100. Who's to say
that private sources can't sub-
sidize staff travel and other
amenities of an active
retirement?
Congressmen, who have

their own generous pensions to
protect, aren't likely to gore an
ex-prez's ox. But when Rep.
Andy Jacobs (D-Ind.) propos-
ed eliminating office subsidies
last year (an idea that won
House support but died in con-
ference), he was underscoring a
point: The imperial ex-
presidency shouldn't be a na-
tional policy.

decimated by human actions.
To cite only a couple of ex-
amples, the Whooping Crane,
once numbering only about 15
individuals, has through careful
breeding and return to the wild
of young birds, reached a
population of nearly 100. The
Peregrine Falcon, whose
populations, especially in the
East, were wiped out by DDT,
is once again nesting in much of
its former range, in large part
due to the partient efforts in
captive rearing of young birds.
I hope that Mr. Keim will
recognize that the work
reported by the News-Letter is
as important as his protests and
arrests, and I praise the News-
Letter for this article.

Sincerely,
K. Jeffery Bickart, '82
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Books
Contemporary American Authors Uncovered
by Michael Milauskas

Conversations With America'',
Writers, by Charles Ruas;
Alfred A. Knopf Publisher; 32f
pages; $17.95.

The author of this book,
Charles Ruas, was arts director
for WBAI radio in New York
from 1974-77. During these
years he interviewed some of
the writers in this book, other
interviews augmenting this
base.
The writers interviewed, if

not the creme de la creme of the
American literary scene, are
certainly a large part of it.
Those interviewed include:
Toni Morrison, Gore Vidal,
Susan Sontag, Robert Stone,
Paul Theroux, Truman Capote,
Scott Spenser, Eudora Welty,
E.L. Doctorow, Tennessee
Williams, Norman Mailer,
Joseph Heller, William Bur-
roughs, and Marguerite Young.
Their names alone bring mind
some of the greatest literary
works of this century. . . In
Cold blood, Catch-22, A
Streetcar Named Desire. The
list goes on.
The book is a series of inter-

views, each introduced by a bit
of background information on
the writer interviewed. Perhaps
because Ruas is (or his creden-
tials portray him as) an intellec-
tual, the meat of the interviews
has a slight esoteric flavor.
Moreso if the reader (like this
one) is unfamiliar with the
writer's work. However, that is
not a stumbling block either for
the reader or of the book itself,
because it manages to stand on

its own very well. In addition to
a discussion of the writers'
literary or dramatic ac-
complishments, the reader can
take the interviews as succinct,
encapsulated commentary—the
writer's perception of America,
society, or simply as a peek at
the person behind the literary
facade.
For example, the words of

Tennessee Williams, perhaps
more meaningful (or at least
more poignant) since his un-
timely death in 1983.

"All my plays have a social con-
science. I don't think that any
play, any playwright, or any
work of art is going to make a
difference in the course of
history. History is inexorable in
its flow, and I think the flow of
history is toward some sort of
social upheaval . . . our country
got into trouble when it ceased
to be able to exist within its own
frontiers. When it had to ex-
pand onto other continents, that
was the beginning of our moral
collapse."

It is not always so grandiose
and full of purpose. The
Truman Capote interview is
sometimes a laugh, yet the
reader is not left with the pic-
ture of Capote as a fool, as one
of the omnipresent T.V.
caricatures of him. Quite the
opposite. He is intelligent, sen-
sitive, playful, too, but brimm-
ing with that je ne sais quoi
which make the American
writer far removed from the
man on the street. One wonders
if it may be a benign neurosis.
The one thing that comes

across most clearly in the course

of the book is that no two of
these writers is the same. The
way each of them writes,
thinks, or acts, is different from
the others. They run the gamut
from the political tinge of Gore
Vidal (who has twice run for
the Senate),

- "The media trivialize everyone
and everything. What are they
going to do with an idea they
can't cope with? Nothing, so
they just do personality. They
creat a fictional character call-
ed Gore Vidal, which bears no
relationship to me . . . I go on
television to try to change peo-
ple's minds."

to the quiet, moving commen-
tary of Toni Morrison,

"Children don't work with
adults as we used to...1
remember I had to read the Bi-
ble to my grandmother when
she was dying, and somebody
assigned me to do that. They
were caring for her and I was in-
volved in the death and decay of
my grandmother."

to the comic seriousness of

Truman Capote, who says first,

"I was never taking drugs, even
though they said in the papers
'that I was.' 

and then, one page later,

"I have used it (cocaine) work-
ing. I don't understand why
anybody takes cocaine as a
social recreational drug. . . if
you use anything with it it ruins
it."

There are fourteen authors
here, each his or her own per-
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son. Ruas, a skilled interviewer,
who has mastered the difficult
but rewarding art of listening,
brings the American literary
optimates into his forum, and
simultaneously, ours. Each
writer exhibits a different
perspective on the art and on
life itself. Since they are conver-
sations, the style of Conversa-
tions is fast and light, but it just
may provoke introspection on
the reader's part. If so, it will

have gone beyond its bounds
and achieved more than what it
set out to do. If not, it doesn't
really matter, for it serves as a
milestone along the road of
literature. Where the way leads
it does not say. The writers
themselves would give fourteen
different directions. Wherever
it leads or however far it will go
is up to the reader. It does,
however, make getting there all
the more pleasant.

Sharpe's British Humor is a Hit in America
by Donn Colby

The Wilt Alternative, Blott on
the Landscape and The Great
Pursuit, by Tom Sharpe; Vin-

tage Books; $3.95 each.

Tom Sharpe has been laud-
ed as one of today's funniest
writers. His brand of bawdy
British humor actually makes
his readers laugh out loud, a

feat not many authors can ac-
complish. Reading one of
Sharpe's books is much like
watching Monty Python or
Benny Hill without the
laughtrack.

The Wilt Alternative centers
around Henry Wilt, his wife,
and their quadruplets. The
family unwittingly becomes in-
volved in a terrorist seige in
their own home, perpetrated by
the beautiful young woman to
whom they rent a room. There
are many plot twists and deceits
as the Wilts use all of their wits
to save themselves and their
children. The entire novel is fill-
ed with hilarious episodes, the
funniest being when Wilt, stag-
gering home drunk one night
attempt to relieve himself in a
rosebush and instead catches
himself on the thorns. You can
imagine the rest.

Blott on the Landscape
revolves around the escapades
of Lady Maud, her husband Sir
Giles, and her gardener Blott.
The Lady and Blott try to save

their estate from demolition to
make room for an unnecessary
highway. Sir Giles, a member
of Parliament, favors the
highway so that he can collect
a fortune from the sale of the
estate. Laughs abound as each
one tries to outwit the other in
the most outlandish ways. This
involves a runaway wrecking
crane, S & M, the British army,
tons of cement, and a wildlife

refuge complete with man-
eating lions.

The Great Pursuit finds mild-
mannered Peter Piper involved
in a crazy scheme to get his
life's work, a novel, published.
In order to do this, he must
agree to put his name on
another novel which is at once
so meaningful and por-
nographic that it is guaranteed
to be a bestseller. Piper is
besieged by senior citizens,
homosexuals, hard hats,
Zionists, and the feminist
movement as he journeys on his
quest to be published.

Taken separately, each one
of these books is very funny.
All together, however, the
humor becomes repetitive.
Sharpe's characters may have
different names from one book
to the next, but they are essen-
tially the same. The heroes are
always small, almost wimpy
men with big plans and crazy
ways of carying them out. The
heroines, who of course fall
madly in love with the heroes,
are all large, stubborn women

who control everything around
them. the plotlines are all fun-
ny, but they also become redun-
dant. This is not to take away
from Sharpe's talent for
humor. One of his books is
hilarious, two are funny, and
three get boring. So if you are
in the mood for a good, funny
book, read one of Tom
Sharpe's. You'll enjoy it.

J
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Science
Amateur Amateur Radio Tunes in the World and Beyond
by Skip Collins

Have you ever wanted to visit
another country without worry-
ing about the money or time it
normally takes to do so? What
about talking to your family at
home without worrying about
long-distance telephone calls?
Perhaps you like public service,
or helping out in disasters. Or
maybe you are an EE major. If
any, all, or none of these things
applies to you, you may be in-
terested in getting an amateur
radio license.
The scope of the amateur

radio "hobby" is enormous;
virtually everyone can find an
aspect that is appealing. Con-
trary to what many think,
"ham" radio operators are not
a bunch of middle-aged men,
handy with electronics, who
like to fiddle with glowing
vacuum tubes after dinner.

Unlike post hobbies there is no
particular common purpose
that unites all hams. Instead,
there are many overlapping
groups, in the ham community,
of individual operators pursu-
ing, to whatever degree they
wish, their own interests. Each
of these varied interests are
made possible exclusively by
amateur radio. These interests
fall into several categories.
They include: blowing away
time talking to people on the
air, known as "rag-chewing";
attempting to communicate
with hams in small or rarely
contacted countries, called long
distance or DX; keeping up
with the latest technological
developments, including
satellite communication and
computers; and relaying
messages around the country
and the world for friends and
neighbors.
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DX (long-distance) operating
is one of the most popular pur-
suits within the hobby. With
about 250 officially recognized
countries to work, there is am-
ple challenge for the best
operators. Even the beginners,
however, with a modest
amount of patience, can com-
municate with all the European
countries. The rarest countries
worked are nations in the South
Pacific and throughout Africa.
Several official countries have
fewer than ten licensed
operators. For those small
islands and out-of-the-way
places with no operators, a
group of hams will occassional-
ly go on a "DX-pedition" for
a weekend to offer hams
worldwide the opportunity to
snag a rare one.
For those hams interested in

relaying messages, "nets" are
organized to help them and to
make the system more reliable
A net is simply an organized
group of amateurs operating on
the air. Usually there is one
operator who directs the opera-
tion of the net. Besides message
handling, nets are organized for
hams with outside common in-
terests, such as photography or
flying, or for talking about in-
terest within ham radio, such as
satellite communications or
computers.

For the technically inclined,
the hobby offers a broad array
of possibilities. Hams have
bounced their signals off of
nearly everything, attempting
to find the most obscure form

Two students relaxing in the Amateur Radio Club.

of communication. Bouncing
signals off of the moon, meteor
showers, and the aurora
borealis have all been ac-
complished. Hams have com-
municated halfway around the
world using less power than a
single Christmas-tree light bulb.
Various forms of television
communication are common.
The sophistication of modern

instrumentation is mind-
boggling. The technical scope
of the hobby is impressive but
it should not deter the beginner.
Besides being expensive, these
various feats take considerable

Trudy Karr

experience. The novice,
however, can start out with a
very adequate station for under
$150. This might include a
second-hand transmitter and a
home-made antenna; this sta-
tion could communicate with
hams around the world.
To get started in amateur

radio in the United States, one
must first take a test from the
FCC for a license. A novice
license requires an ability to
copy Morse code at five words

Continued on Page 12

Brain Critical Care Unit Opens
The Johns Hopkins Hospital

is opening a new, Neuros-
ciences Critical Care Unit
(NCCU), the only one of its
kind in the nation to offer pa-
tients with life-threatening
brain diseases a unique com-
bination of special-
ists—neurologists, neurosur-
geons, and anaesthesiol-
ogists—and state-of-the-art
equipment in a single dedicated
unit.

Increased demand among
medical experts for sophist-
icated care of the critically ill
neurological patient led to ex-
pansion of the NCCU from its
cramped, three-year-old, four-
bed unit to the new $500,000
eight-bed facility. Located on
the seventh floor of the Adolf
Meyer Center for Psychiatry
and the Neurosciences, the new
unit will be opened to patients
next week.
"Our services are directed at

the treatment of patients with
acute neurologic diseases and
support of the patient who has
undergone or will undergo
neurosurgery," according to
Daniel Hanley, M.D., a
neurologist and director of the
NCCU.
The brain and spinal cord of

patients with tumors, viral and
bacterial infections, seizures,
nerve-muscle disorders,
bleeding and fluid buildup must
be monitored and evaluated
continuously to prevent perma-

nent damage, Dr. Hanley
notes.

Although the center cares for
a diverse group of patients, they
often share the same brain-
damaging symptom: swelling.
"The damaged brain seems

to have a very limited repertoire
of expression," says Dr.
Hanley. "No matter what the
type of insult or infection,
swelling seems to be the
predominant response." If un-
checked, Dr. Hanley adds, the
swelling forces the brain against
the inside of the skull, produc-
ing blindness, coma, paralysis,
and even death.
Care of the patient in the

NCCU, therefore, is focused on
identifying and predicting
swelling and on fine-tuning care
to prevent or limit its effects.

In each patient module,
modern "life support columns"
give physicians and specially
trained nurses easy access to
equipment for monitoring the
heart, lungs, and blood. Closely
tracking blood and oxygen sup-
plies to the threatened brain is
essential to the unit's mission.
Such monitoring offers the

best early warning system
available to guide treatment—
particularly if it is accompanied
by careful, frequent assessment
of the brain's reflexes and reac-
tions to stimuli.
But in addition, NCCU

specialists have continuous ac-
cess to equipment that directly

measures pressure inside the
skull, hearing, and other senses
in the unconscious patient, and
the brain's electrical activity.

"Neurological intensive care
has rapidly evolved out of the
realization that special nursing
care, frequent assessment, ad-
vanced life-support methods
and specialized monitoring
techniques must be combined in
a single place to offer patients
the best possible recovery of
function and health," Dr.
Hanley says.
"The disorders we deal with

are frightening and confusing
to patients and their families,"
he explains. "They often strike
young people with terrifying
rapidity, and serious disability
may occur very quickly. Only in
a unit such as this one can we
offer intensive care for the cen-
tral nervous system by an in-
house, highly trained group of
physicians and nurses.
Here is how the Hopkins

NCCU might work for a pa-
tient whose symptoms may be
due to a viral infection of the
brain:
The individual sees his fami-

ly doctor, complaining of per-
sistent fever and headache.
After the most likely causes,
such as common flu, are ruled
out, the patient is referred to a
neurologist, who performs a

with Students from Yeshiva University in New York

Continued on Page 11
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spinal tap to check for brain
swelling and a clue to the cause.
The spinal fluid in this case

shows a larger than normal
amount of particular types of
white blood cells, an indication
of a viral infection of the brain.
The neurologist admits the pa-
tient to the NCCU to monitor
his progress, because he knows
that if the suspected infection
worsens, seizures, confusion,.
coma, and death may result.
As the patient becomes in-

creasingly disoriented and con-
fused, the NCCU nurses and
physicians help the patient and
his family cope with the men-
tal disturbance resulting from

the infection and the fear it
provokes.
A neurosurgeon is called to

take a small tissue sample from
the brain, which reveals a
herpes virus infection and con-
firms a diagnosis of herpes
encephalitis, a potentially lethal

inflammation of the brain.
Other tests, including com-

puterized sectional scans, may

be performed to evaluate fur-
ther potential damage to the
brain. Anti-viral drugs are ad-
ministered and the effects are

monitored continuously until

there is sound evidence the in-

fection is controlled and the

threat of swelling is gone.
Other viral diseases, brain

tumors, hemorrhages, and a
condition in which fluid fails to
drain from the brain, also result
in swelling and are approached
in much the same way.

For some other conditions,
NCCU physicians and nurses
may use drugs and anesthetics
to slow metabolism and reduce
the brain's energy re-
quirements. This is often
necessary to speed reduction of
swelling and the healing
process.
The NCCU excpects to treat

some 800 patients a year in the
new unit. Currently, 400 pa-
tients a year are seen in the old,
four-bed unit.
Among the other conditions

treated in the NCCU is
Guillain-Barre syndrome, a
paralyzing disorder usually trig-
gered by a severe reaction to a
viral illness. In GBS, antibodies
that are part of the patient's im-
mune defense system attack the
fiber sheath that insulates nerve
cells. This usually leads to a
complete paralysis of the
muscles involved in activities
such as breathing, swallowing,
and talking.

Successful treatment of GBS,
developed at Hopkins, removes
the attacking antibodies from
the blood. The treatment, call-
ed plasmapheresis, is given in
the NCCU, while specialists
support muscular function and
protect the brain.

According to Dr. Hanley, the
Hopkins NCCU has been the
site of successful investigations
into the patterns and causes of
neurological diseases that
damage the brain and spinal
cord. Its specialists have
evaluated several new

treatments suggested by
research here and elsewhere.

Scientists at the Johns
Hopkins Medical Institutions
have become the first to chart
the distribution of opiate recep-
tors in the living human brain.
The receptors are chemical sites
which mediate the body's
natural pain-killing response to
physical and emotional stress as
well as influencing euphoric
mood changes.
The research, presented

March 14 during a national
conference on brain receptor
imaging at Hopkins, may have
broad applications in the
diagnosis and treatment of
depression, schizophrenia, nar-
cotics addition, Parkinson's
disease, chronic pain, and other
disorders.
"Now that we can measure

opiate receptor distribution in
living people, we can perform
studies many times during a
person's illness. Prior to this
advance it was possible to
measure receptors only in post-
mortem brain tissue," said
James J. Frost, M.D., Ph.D.,
assistant professor a of
radiology.
Dr. Frost led the 12-person

team of scientists that achieved
the first opiate receptor image
with a positron emission
tomography (PET) scanner on
May 25, 1984. His report,
published in the March Journal
of Computer Assisted
Tomography, describes the
event and the methods used to
accomplish it.
One of the research scientists

himself, Henry N. Wagner, Jr.,

M.D., was the first person to be
injected with a new radioactive
drug that binds to opiate recep-
tor sites. This drug emits a tiny
amount of radioactivity—not
enough to harm Dr. Wagner,
but just enough to be detected
by the PET scanner. The scan-
ner, in turn, measures the con-
centration of radioactivity in a
predetermined "slice" of the
brain, and depicts it as a recep-
tor map on a computer screen.
The brain, Dr. Frost ex-

plains, is composed largely of
cells called neurons. These con-
sist of the cell body—the main
part of the cell—and long
threadlike projections called ax-
ons. Axons serve as the brain's
wiring. An electrical impulse
travels down the axon and ends
at the knob, a tiny bulbous
protuberance.

This electric impulse releases
chemicals that cross the gap
between brain cells. These
chemicals, called neuro-
transmitters, come to rest in
special slots, or receptors, on
neighboring brain cells. The
neurotransmitter fits into the
receptor in much the same way
a key fits into a lock. In turn,
this triggers an electrical im-
pulse in the receiving brain cell,
thus beginning the process
anew. In this way, neurons
communicate with each other.

Different kinds of neuro-
transmitters fit into different
kinds of receptors, Dr. Frost
adds, and each appears to be in-
volved in a different brain func-
tion. Enkephalins are

neurotransmitters that fit into
the opiate receptor sites and,
aside from alleviating pain, also
appear to depress breathing and
promote sleep in much the same
way as drugs such as morphine.
The enkephalins, in turn, are

divided into several subtypes,
each of which has its own cor-
responding receptor. The
Hopkins study mapped the
MU, or morphine, receptor—
so named because it appears to
be the primary site of mor-
phine's effect on the brain.
In May 1983 the same

research team carried out the
first study to 'map dopamine
receptors, which scientists
believe are involved in
movement.
Another member of the

research team, Solomon H.
Snyder, M.D., was a discoverer
of the opiate receptor. He
received the Laker award for
this work.
The Hopkins-sponsored con-

ference at which the finding
was presented, "Quantitative
Imaging of Neuroreceptors," is
the first scientific meeting
devoted entirely to high-
technology approaches to
tracking the brain's chemistry.

Research team member
Michael F. Kuhar, Ph.D., led
a group of investigators which,
about 10 years ago, developed
the technique of adding a
radioactive hydrogen atom to
drugs that bind to opiate recep-
tors and performed the early
post-mortem mapping of opiate
receptors.

************************

* Bring a friend and a sleeping bag to:

The Crazy UB's

MIDNIGHT MOVIES

PLANET OF THE APES *
starring

Charlton "Take your stinking paws off *
me you Goddam dirty ape" Heston *

and

The Pit and the Pendulum
starring

Vincent "the egg-citing egghead" Price *

$1.00 Admission
Soda and Free Popcorn

Glass Pavilion
Friday, the Ides of March

************************
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Liver Disease Treatment
Some patients with a poten-

tially fatal liver disorder may be
able to return to a normal
lifestyle after surgical insertion
of a shunt developed at The
Johns Hopkins Medical Institu-
tions, according to John L.
Cameron, M.D., surgeon in
chief and director of the section
of surgical sciences at the
Institutions.
The device, called a

mesoatrial shunt, relieves the
massive fluid buildup that oc-
curs in the Budd-Chiari syn-
drome, in which veins from the
liver become blocked by blood
clots. The liver enlarges when
blood is trapped. Blood fluids
then seep into the abdominal
area.
The fluid, up to 25 quarts,

immobilizes patients and, if un-
treated, results in liver failure

and death within two years,
says Dr. Cameron, who is also
director of the Department of
General Surgery.

First used in 1978, the shunt
was developed by Dr. Cameron
and his colleagues and has been
inserted in more patients at
Hopkins than any other
hospital. The procedure has
been performned 11 times in
nine patients with Budd-Chiari,
which occurs more often in
women. Nine of the patients
were female.
The procedure was repeated

in two patients because the
shunt became clogged in one
patient and collapsed in
another.

Although uncommon, Budd-
Chiari may be increasing due to
the widespread use of estrogen
birth control pills. Estrogen

usage, pregnancy, certain blood
disorders, and liver cirrhosis
may predispose some people to
develop the syndrome because
these conditions increase the in-
cidence of clots that can block
the veins. The exact cause of
the syndrome, however, is
unknown.
The shunt, a two-foot long

Dacron tube, is used to bypass
the clogged veins and form a
route to the right atrium of the
heart, where the blood can re-
enter the circulation. When
blood can flow out of the liver
through the shunt, the fluid
seepage into the abdomen is
arrested.
Through a vertical incision in

the abdomen, the shunt is con-
nected to one of the main veins
to the liver, the superior
mesenteric vein. It is then pass-
ed under the colon, over the
stomach, and under the
breastbone to the right side of

Highlights
Public TV—Science and

Nature Programs

Channels 67, 22 Baltimore

Fri., March 15, 7:30p.m.:
Wild, Wild World of
Animals—Animals of the
Bering Sea.

Sat., March 16, 8:30a.m.:
Oceanus—Wind Waves &
Water Dynamics, The Ebb
and Flow; 10:30a.m.:
Understanding Human
Behavior—Sexual Motiva-
tion, Stress; 12:00p.m.:Ex-
ploring Language: Thinking,

Writing, Communicating;
2:00p.m.: The Nature of
Things II; 3:00p.m.: Nova
(R)—Child Prodigies.

Sun., March 17, 10:00a.m.:
The New Literacy: An In-
troduction to Computers—
Problem Solving and Pro-
gram Design, Programming
Languages; 5:00p.m.: Great
Moments With National
Geographic (R); 7:00p.m.:
The Living Planet: A Portrait
of the Earth—The Sky
Above; 8:00p.m.: Nature—
Rhino on the Run.

Mon., March 18, 7:30p.m.:
Wild, Wild World of
Animals—Crocodiles.

Tues., March 19, 7:30p.m.:
Wild, Wild World of
Animals—Polar Bear;
8:00p.m.: Nova—Monarch of
the Mountains; 9:30p.m.: The
Living Planet: AlPortrait of
the Earth(R)—The Sky
Above; 10:30p.m.: Home
Free: Return of the Bald
Eagle.

Wed., March 20, 7:300-.iii:T
Wild, Wild World of
Animals—Killer Whale;
8:00p.m.: In the Kingdom of
the Dolphins.

Thurs., March 21,
7:30p.m.: Wild, Wild World
of Animals—The Golden
Ea le.

the chest. Then, through an in-
cision in the right chest, the
other end of the shunt is con-
nected to the right atrium.
The first symptom the pa-

tient usually notices is swelling
in the abdomen, but patients

also may have abdominal pain,
jaundice, or bleeding into the
esophagus.

Budd-Chiari is diagnosed by
a liver biopsy and catheteriza-
tion of veins to detect clots.

mateur Radio

The Hopkins Amateur Radio Club building.

Continued from Page 10

per minute, and an extremely
rudimentary knowledge of
basic electronics. This license
grants very few privileges on
only a few frequency bands.
The standard license in the U.S.
is the general class license. This
grants privileges on a wide
variety of frequencies and on all
modes including voice, Morse
code, TV, teletype, AM and
FM. To get this license, one
must copy Morse code at thir-
teen words per minute and have

Trudy Karr

a more complete, though still
very basic, knowledge of radio
fundamentals. Higher licenses
simply give a few more frequen-
cies on which to operate.
Amateur radio is available to

all Hopkins students through
the Hopkins Amateur Radio
Club. The Club holds regular
meetings, announced in Cam-
pus Notes in the News-Letter,
and offers help to anyone in-
terested in getting a license.
Club facilities are available to
all members free of charge.

Come to the 2nd Annual Union Board/B.S.U.

DANCE MARATHON!

Dance wins for 24-hours (and maybe be on T.V.!!!)
to benefit the MARCH OF DIMES

9:00 pm April 12 9:00 pm April 13!
PRIZES! FOOD! FUN!

Last year we raised over $3000/This year we're gonna raise more! —with your help!

19" Color T.V. to the Winning Group!

REGISTER NOW Levering Patio, Union Desk & Terrrace Room Caf.

YET ANOTHER CRAZY U.B. PRODUCTION
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Features
Americanese: Slanguage Comes to Hopkins
by Kristin Morrison

Hong Kong, Baltimore, and
Minnesota all united in one
apartment. Having roommates
of such diverse backgrounds
can be a lot of fun, especially
when comedies arise from the
misunderstandings due to
cultural clashes.

I, being the average
American female, tacked up
some pictures of male models
on the bulletin board. The pic-
tures were from the Min-
neapolis Star-Tribune's Sunday
magazine and featured the sen-
sual backs of models from
Dayton's department store.
The article was titled, "The
Beefcake Industry". Neither
one of my roommates knew the
term. I explained: "You know,
a hunk." My roommate from
Baltimore, Stephanie, caught
on right away, but Jeanne,
from Hong Kong, continued to
stare at me blankly.

This happens often in our
apartment, particularly concer-
ning men. I don't claim to
know everything about men,
but I grew up with an older
brother and some guys ask me
out from time to time.

Stephanie and Jeanne leave it
up to me to talk about men
because I amuse them with my
stories. I come home from a
frat party and the first thing
they want to know is who ap-

proached me and what he look-
ed like. You should have seen
Jeanne's eyes widen when I told
her about the guy I'd never seen
before who stopped in front of
me, ran his hand through my
hair, and then introduced
himself. The American male is
a species apart, with or without
words.
Men aren't the only thing in

the world to talk and laugh
about. Sometimes, language
itself provides us a source of
amusement. I speak
Midwestern English and con-
stantly use slang words.
Stephanie and I understand
each other, even though some
of our terms don't coincide.
For instance, she says "soda,"

I say "pop"; she says "pocket-
book," I say "purse," etc. We
rarely misunderstand each
other because we know how to
translate each other's
"Americanese".
But Jeanne doesn't know the

ins and outs of "Americanese".
She's always the victim of my
slang talk. Yesterday, the three
of us sat in the living room
discussing sleep habits. I asked
if she had ever had a crick in
her neck. As soon as I said the
word, I knew I was in trouble.
Jeanne's blank stare greeted
me. Luckily, Stephanie helped
out and described crick without
using slang.
Speaking of explanations,

when I tried to define "hunk"
for Jeanne, she thought I said
"hulk," bringing to mind a pic-
ture of Bill Bixby. Then she
thought I said "chunk." I guess
that's logical when you tie it
together with beefcake.
Laughing, I said, "No, we
don't call them 'chunks,'
although a man can be chunky,
meaning he's overweight."
Of course, misunderstan-

dings can work the other way
too. Jeanne asked me how my
"year" was now. My spoonful
of Grape Nuts stopped midway
to my mouth. Why did she ask
me that question? It was only
the end of January, not long
enough to determine what 1986
would be like yet. Besides,
that's not the kind of question
you ask during breakfast. She
repeated her question, this time
pointing to her ear. I wondered
if she had an earache. Sudden-
ly, it dawned on me. "Oh, you
mean my ear." She nodded,
wondering what else I could
have been thinking. I said, "I
thought you said 'year' instead
of 'ear'." We both started
laughing. It took her about ten
repetitions before she could say
"ear" without a y-sound. Now,
she carefully pronounces "ear"
and "year."

I've really enjoyed living with
my roommates from Baltimore
and Hong Kong. We may be
different in our social habits,

Glenwood Jackson

Is this Hopkins Freshman a hunk, chunk, or beefcake?

hold different political views,
and eat different foods, but we
all laugh together. Who knows,
maybe some day I'll write a
bestseller entitled

Americanese—Slang of the
English Language. I will
dedicate it to Jeanne,
Stephanie, and the "hunks and
beefcakes" of the world.
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* A Quiet Saturda.
Photos by Lanr
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devoted by a group of very
dedicated people.
Many scoff at the station's

tiny 10 watts of power. To
those of us who work there, this
is a relatively inconsequential
fact. We put the same effort in-
to our shows whether they
reach the Beltway or
Washington, and we try to
maintain a professional level of
programming.
We regard the return of our

10-watt station as a chance to

prove to both the administra-
tion and our listening audience
that we are as capable of pro-
viding excellence in radio
broadcasting as any other
professionally-run station.
One of our greatest strengths

is our varied programming for-
mat. There is something for
everyone: Jazz in the morning,
classical during the day, infor-
mational programming in the
evening, and rock all night
long. In addition, there are

specialty shows featuring
bluegrass, country-folk, reggae,
and even Celtic music. Live
lacrosse game coverage is a ma-
jor draw.
WJHU has other aspects of

high-quality radio that back up
its music shows. There is news
broadcasting and production,
and engineering. If any of this
interests you, feel free to get in
touch with someone at WJHU
and become involved in a very
special activity here at Hopkins.
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Right to Social Life at .111U?
by Bruce J. Cohen

One aspect of the newest
anti-abortion legislation cur-
rently wending its way through
the Congressional chambers
has received far too little atten-
tion from the Hopkins student
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Commentary

WHIU's Slow Ride Back to the Airwaves
by Kirsti Levine

It took eleven long months
before WJHU finally returned
to the airwaves three weeks
ago. For the majority of the
student body this was a
somewhat passive event. For
the staff of WJHU, this was a
major milestone.

I remember when we were
first informed that the radio
station was going to stop
broadcasting. Last March, the
music directors called a general
staff meeting. The staff thought
that this meeting would be
regarding plans for the 25,000
watt powerboost, something
that had been rumored about
for a while. Instead, we were all
shocked to hear Andy
Bienstock, then Program Direc-
tor, inform us that the station
would leave the airwaves the
following Monday.

At the time, we were told the
goal date for reopening was Ju-
ly 1, 1984. Three months seem-
ed a long period of time, but we
all accepted it. And then the
summer passed, and still there
had been no word about the
state of the radio station. Final-
ly, in the fall, the university an-
nounced for the first time that
the station would be profes-
sionally managed, and that
students would hopefully play
some role in its operation.

This struck a very bad chord
with the station members, who
were used to running their own
programs and electing their
own directors. After all, it was
the students, through their time
and effort, who made WJHU
the top-rated radio station in
the city, according to Baltimore
Magazine.
However, as with other

issues, the students had no
voice in these matters. The
students and the Council ex-

pressed their dissatisfaction
with the university's policy
regarding the station's future,
but this had little, if any, effect
on plans.

It came as an enormous sur-
prise when B.J. Norris, Vice
President of Communications
and Public Affairs, asked Mark
Margolin and the other music
directors in late December if
they could return to the air on
a "shoestring." The students
emphatically said yes, and for
the first time since March 1984,
it seemed the station was ac-
tually going to return to the air.
The first general staff

meeting took place in late
January. Everyone was en-
thusiastic at the prospect of
returning to the air by
February. Some were skeptical,
and others would believe it on-
ly when they could hear it for
themselves on their own radio.
But before broadcasting,

renovations of the new studios
in Andrea Perry's old AMR II
apartment had to be completed,
and the equipment and records
had to be removed from storage
and brought to the studios. A
staff of devoted engineers, led
by Walter Harley, worked long
hours and late nights to hook
up all the equipment.
The goal date for resuming

programming was set for 5:30
p.m., Monday, February 25.
This hour came and passed and
the air was still quiet when you
tuned to the 88.1 FM frequen-
cy. At 11:00 p.m., the station
went on the air for about twen-
ty minutes. However, due to
technical difficulties, the broad-
cast was terminated.

Finally, after an extremely
long and uneventful hiatus,
music could be heard coming
from the radio at 7:00 p.m. on
Thursday, February 28. This
was the culmination of an in-
credible number of hours
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body. I am referring to the
clause that explicitly states that
"Life begins at the moment of
the pick-up line."

I will leave the ethical and
biological implications of this
definition to more qualified
observers, such as Lewis
Thomas or Dr. Ruth
Westheimer (who, with her
usual gift for pointed wit,
remarked this past Sunday on
her syndicated radio show:
"Those cwasy Wight to Wifers,
he he he!") I would like,
however, to discuss the effects
of this legislation of the Johns
Hopkins social life.
Hopkins differs academical-

ly from other colleges across the
nation, and it differs socially
for the same basic reasons. Un-
fortunately, there is a marked
tendency among the Ad-
ministration, and even among
the students themselves, to
down-play this aspect of the
school—"Hey, if you wanted a
four-year party, you should
have gone to----(fill in the name
of an Ivy League school that re-
jected you)." As Steve Muller
put it in his orientation
statistical analysis, "I'm glad
your SATs are the highest in
our history, because you are
certainly the ugliest class in a
long while... You are attending
a cutting-edge, research institu-
tion, and you are the leaders of
tomorrow. So I don't think it's
asking too much of you to in-
vent a social life."
But this social aspect of col-

lege should not be undervalued.

For four years, we are insulated
from many of the pressures of
the outside world, with a
multitude of students who
share many of our interests and
aspirations: there are few situa-
tions after graduation that will
even remotely stack up in op-
portunities to meet lovers
and/or spouses. In a nutshell,
an important function of most
colleges is to serve as a breeding
ground.

There is not much breeding
going on at Hopkins. Intense
academic pressure and angst
over future careers combine to
convince many of use that we
simply don't have time for an
intense relationship. "The lady
or the tiger" becomes "the lady
or the term paper."
One unfortunate conse-

quence is that Hopkins men,
despite the laudable efforts of
the Feminist Alliance, feel they
simply don't have the time to
consider women as more than
sex objects. In the Levering
cafeteria last week, I overheard
one Hopkins man excitedly
postulate that the ideal Hopkins
woman "doesn't want any
commitment, is on the pill, is
incredible in bed, and at two
o'clock turns into a pizza."
Where breeding is concerned,

the pick-up line is as far as
many of us get. Herein lies the
danger of the new legislation
to the students of Johns
Hopkins: it's bad enough to be
caught on the pre-professional
track; now, we won't even be
able to take detours.
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Return of the Crazy U.B. B.S.U. Marathon
If you have been having a

hard time hanging on to a
lover, here is a way to keep one
with you through the night—
in a strictly vertical position.
Those romance-mongers at

the Union Board and the BSU
are doing it again. What are we
talking about? Why, the
March-of-Dimes Dance-a-thon,
of course.

Besides raising money for
birth-defects research, the
Dance-a-thon offers a few

perks for participating students
as well. $2000 worth of prizes
will be given away to dancers
which range from albums and
tapes to free restaurant dinners
for two. If my fleet-footed
roommates, who danced last
year, are any indication, just
about everyone limps home
richer. This year Chairman Jeff
Rothfeld will award a 19-inch
color TV to the official student
group which raises the most
money for the cause.

So, you think dancing for 24
hours is tough? Think about
the long hours you've spent
with one textbook! Like last
year, professional and student
DJs will spin a variety of dance
tunes at varying speeds to help
the 24 hours rush by. At JHU's
premier dance event, dressing
for comfort is key, but chic
should not be forgotten. Flat
shoes are a good bet, when
paired with loose-fitting cot-
tons; say a teeshirt and flashy

Last year's dancers did some serious grooving.
Courtesy o' the Union Board

boxers or a miniskirt. People
will definitely be looking at
you.
Another asset to this year's

Dance-a-thon is open registra-

tion. Students from Goucher
and Notre Dame are being ac-
tively recruited, so don't worry
about having only your lab
partner to dance with. In addi-
tion, TV cameras may focus on
you like they did in 1984. Last
year's dancers even made
Games- ma(!azine!

The Dance-a-thon will run
from 9 p.m. on Friday, April
12, through 9 p.m. Saturday
the 13th. Rothfeld suggests
signing up before Spring
Break—all the cool people do
this, plus vacation is the best
time to hit friends, relatives,
and good looking strangers up
for the cash pledges you must
collect. So break out your
Stacey Adams and head over to
the Union Desk to plan your
night of revelry.

Interns Wanted
This spring, as in every

spring, thousands of college
students will face the annual
scramble for summer jobs. Few
will find or, in fact, seek posi-
tions that are in any way related
to their career goals. Upon
graduation most of these
students will have very little, if
any, job experience in their
chosen fields.

Although the economy has
been improving and the
unemployment rate has been
declining, job prospects for col-
lege graduates are bleak. Look
at the classified ads and see how
many positions are listed that
do not require experience. Very
few. The job market is improv-
ing for experienced profes-
sionals and for the skilled blue

worker. But for the re-
cent college graduate, it's
another story. Can the college

student prepare himself for a
better crack at the job market?
Yes. Those students who have
gained work experience in their
chosen fields prior to gradua-
tion will have an edge on the
job market.
The career internship is a way

of gaining the "Experience
Necessary" so that upon
graduation the resume will
reflect not only course work in
the chose field, but practical,
hands-on work experience.
We at the National Career

Internship service suggest that
now is the time to address this
issue.

Information describing Sum-
mer Internship Placements can
be obtained by writing or cal-
ling the National Career Intern-
ship service at 374 New York
Avenue, Huntington, New
York (516) 673-0440.
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FRESHMEN! SOPHMORES! JUNIORS!
Now's your chance!

RUN
FOR

CLASS OFFICER

President
Vice-President

Treasurer
Secretary

Class Rep. (3 per class)

Petitions now available in Council Office
Petitions and candidates statements due by

Tues., April 2nd
Candidates' Forum will be Wed., April 3rd
Primary elections will be Tues., April 9th
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Puzzles & Games

ACROSS

1 Headgear: pl

5 Time gone by

8 Oriental nurse
12 Ox of Celebes
13 Food fish

• 14 Repulsive
15 Retreat

• 17 Rubber on
pencil

19 Vapid
20 Chemical

compound

• 21 Former Russian

ruler
• 23 Surfeit

24 Couple
26 Part of flower

• 28 Tier
31 Third person

• 32 Female: colloq

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

33 Pronoun
34 Sched. abbr.
36 Tag
38 Ancient
39 Walk unsteadily
41 Scorch
43 Look fixedly
45 Warn
48 Kettledrums
50 Heavy

hobnailed
shoe

51 Is ill
52 Bother
54 Sharpen
55 Merriment
56 Trifle
57 Emmets

DOWN

1 Vehicles
2 Dillseed
3 Vegetable

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

4 Goes by water
5 High card
6 Proceed
7 Poem
8 Nautical: cease!
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9 Title of respect
10 Toward shelter
11 German title
16 Harvest
18 Actual

22 Royal

23 Transactions

24 Article
25 Damp
27 Flap
29 Night bird

30 Marry

35 Fit for plowing
36 Condescending

look
37 Shakespearian

king
38 "The Beaver

State"
40 Worn away
42 Hawaiian

greeting
43 Antlered animal
44 Caudal

appendage
46 Stunted person
47 Golf mounds
49 Posed for

portrait
50 Lad
53 Fulfill
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Instructions: From the given clue, con-
struct an answer in which both the first
and second word rhyme. For example:

obese feline—fat cat

1. what sorceress  
2. basic lesion  
3. faster alcohol  
4. liberated waterfowl
5. rotten boyfriend ---
6. brazen rump -----
7. unruly mindset -----
8. hillbilly phallus ----
9. false drug ----
10. behaved boy  
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Solution to last week's puzzle

ALP LOPES PAY
SEA IRATE ACE
POOLED ALERTS

PINES LOT
THEM RAG NESS
RELIC GOB DUO
EA TOT DON DL
ADD
TSAR

WAD
BID

SERA
VEND

I

RUE NOTED
STINGS TERETE
ON GAPED EOS
BOG SOI SS MOP

*************************************************************************** ** ** ** ** ** THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY ** ** BARNSTORMERS ** ** *
* presents *
* *
* *
* ** *
* ** *
* ** WEST ** ** *
* SIDE* 

** *
* **
* ** STORY ** **** ** ** ** ** ** *
* Friday, March 15   Saturday, March 16   Sunday, March 17 ** *
* ** Showtimes at 7:30 p.m. *
* ** in L.V. Room *

*:Tickets on Sale in advance at the Union Desk: $2.50 (students), $4.00 (general) *
* ** Tickets on sale at the door: $3.50 (students), $5.00 (general) *
* ** *
* ****************************************************************************
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Arts
Last Chances to see West Side Story!
by Jesse Witten

All the screaming and singing
and carrying on that's been tak-
ing place in the L-V Room over
the past month has finally come
together in the Barnstormer's
latest production: West Side
Story. A Broadway musical
classic, West Side Story
replaces the Capulets and the
Montagues with the Jets and
the Sharks, and retells the story
of Romeo and Juliet in the
violent streets of New York
City.

This production is complete-
ly student produced and is quite
good overall. Faced with a
series of complications and set-
backs, including conflicts with
the original hired director, the
cast managed to pull themselves
through and capture the spirit
of the play: violent, tender, far-
cical, and mournful at various
points.
Student directors Mary

Donofrio, Matthew Gertzog
and Jim Sullivan were eventual-
ly responsible for putting the
show together. Assisting them
was choreographer Anton
Mack. The choreography was
rather strong throughout,
especially so in the numbers
"Gee, Officer Krupke,"
"Dance at the Gym," and in
the fateful rumble at the end of

Act I.
Also strong was the or-

chestra, conducted by freshman
Steve Gayler, which, after a
rocky start, came together and
set the tone. The music accom-
panying the fight scenes was
particularly effective as the
piano clashed with trumpet
blasts while the Jets and Sharks
were locking horns onstage.
However, during the second

number, "The Jet Song," the
band seemed to be playing one
song, and the Jets singing
another; the actors had trouble
singing in unison, and could
barely be heard over the music.
Following this scene, which oc-
curs at the beginning of Act I,
this reporter thought he was in
for a long night.
These fears were put to rest

with the appearance of the
Romeo-like Tony (Brian Doyle)
whose rendition of the solo
"Something's Coming" came
near to literally bringing down
the house. (More accurately, it
was the backdrop that fell.) In-
deed, Doyle's portrayal of
Tony was one of several ex-
cellent performances.

Jim Sullivan, who plays Riff,
the Jets' leader, was absent for
the show on which this review
is based. Jim Sullivan is a vir-
tual synonym for Hopkins thes-
pianism, and the talent and ex-

perience that he could have lent
to the character of Riff were
undoubtedly missed. Filling in
for him was understudy Dale
Bell who performed very com-
mendably although he did not
quite sing loudly enough. For
the other performances Bell
plays Jet member In/Out.
While the whole cast was

solid, there are several whose
performances deserve special
recognition. Laurence Milgram
was excellent as Action, a
member of the Jets. Following
Riff's death, he becomes the de
facto leader of the gang,
leading the Jets in a terrifically
spirited rendition of "Gee, Of-
ficer Krupke."
The Sharks had their ter-

rifically spirited number as
well. Theirs is "America"
which spells out the Sharks'
predicament of being a minori-
ty discriminated against (Puer-
to Ricans) in what is supposed-
ly a land of opportunity.
Highlighting this number was
Tara Allmen as Anita, the
girlfriend of the leader of the
Sharks. Allmen, in the second
female lead, sang and acted
with feeling and believability in
both acts.
The indisputable star of the

show, however, was Amy
Frances Reiter playing Maria,
Tony's Puerto Rican girlfriend.

Blade Runner at the BMA
by Steve Brett

Blade Runner will be playing
tonight at the Film Forum of
the Baltimore Museum of Art.
As part of their "Close-Up"
series, the screening will be
followed by a discussion of the
work from a psychoanalytic
point of view by a qualified
medical doctor. Not bad, con-
sidering the poor reviews the
film received upon its initial
release.

In the wake of his latest hit,
Witness, a recent issue of Time
magazine described Blade Run-
ner's Harrison Ford as being
virtual box office gold: " . .. he
has not only got it, but got it
big enough to draw lines that
stretch around the block and in-
to the next galaxy." Of course,
who else but Ford could make
the claim of starring in five of
the highest grossing movies of
all time? Witness itself is quite
a success as well: it was the
number two movie in the
Baltimore area last week, se-
cond only to Beverly Hills Cop,
and it is faring similarly well na-
tionwide. But it may not be Mr.
Ford that gets the long lines as
it is Mr. Solo of Star Wars or
Dr. Jones of Raiders of the
Lost Ark. Ford's name attach-
ed to such films as Force Ten
From Navaronne or Hanover
Street provided no guarantee of
success for these critical and
box office failures.

Blade Runner, like the many
other Ford also-rans, received
tepid reviews and performed
correspondingly at the box of-

fice upon its original release in
1982. But, since its first ap-
pearance, Blade Runner con-
tinues to be shown time and
again in theaters such as New
York City's revival houses, and
it has been Thursday's mid-
night movie in Greenwich
Village's St. Marks Place
Cinema for over two years.
What are people currently
reading into Blade Runner that
its original critics failed to see?

Actually, an easier question
to start with may be, "What's
the difference between science
fiction such as Star Wars or
Star Trek or 2001: A Space
Odyssey or Blade Runner?"
Without a doubt, the dif-
ferences abound, but one dif-
ference is obvious from the
start: time. Star Wars and Star
Trek may take place in totally
different periods (a long time
ago and the 23rd century,
respectively), but what they do
share is the fact that a viewer of
today will be unable to attest to

the truth of the visions they pre-
sent. It will always be possible

that a Star Wars-like saga, or

even the technology necessary

for one, occurred or existed "a

long time ago in a galaxy far,

far away;" there is no way to
know for sure. Similarly, unless
cryogenics sees significant ad-
vancement in the near future, it

is doubtful that any contem-

porary viewer will live to see

whether there will be
transporters, phasers, warp

drive, and Klingons as in Gene
Roddenberry's 23rd century.

But, of course, this is all fiction

meant for entertainment, not

intended to be actual predic-
tions of the future (or, in the
case of the Star Wars films,
history lessons).
The near-future films, such

as 2001 or Blade Runner (which
takes place in 2019) are dif-
ferent. Stanley Kubrick and
Ridley Scott, directors of 2001
and Blade Runner, respective-
ly, must have both realized that
a significant portion of viewers
would live to see whether or not
these pictures of the near-future
would be accurate. Neither film
presents a particularly flattering
image, but these two images are
quite distinct. And it is the view
presented in Blade Runner
which, even if exaggerated,
looks like it may be closer to the
general direction in which city
life is heading.
The Los Angeles of 2019 is

filthy, wet, smoggy, and
disgusting. Thanks to the
technology made available by
2019, the clutter of advertising
is virtually inescapable in this
muggy, claustrophobic city.
The immense billboards fly,
talk, sing, annoy; they are
almost constantly seen or
heard, and when they are not,
they at least seem to be. The
senses are constantly assaulted,
and Ridley Scott, who also
directed Alien, executes this at-
mosphere so perfectly that even
in a cool, roomy theater, a
viewer just might find him or
herself feeling hot, sweaty,
overcrowded, and tense.
The biggest building in this

L.A. houses the Tyrell Cor-
poration, a mega-conglomerate

Continued on Page 20

With her powerful voice and as
many solos as she had, she
could have stolen the show. In-
stead, Reiter seemed to enliven
the rest of the cast and carry
them along with her.

All involved in West Side
Story deserve credit from the
entire Hopkins community for

giving the time and effort
necessary to produce the show.
There are three more oppor-

tunities to see Reiter and the
cast. The Barnstormers will be
performing tonight, Saturday
night, and Sunday night at 7:30
in the L-V Room. Tickets are

Agatha Christie:
Spider's Web
by Bill Meeker

What would you do if you
found a dead body in the
drawing-room? If you enjoy
playing the game of "sup-
pose," then this question is pro-
bably one which you've asked
yourself already. It's also the
essence of a play, Spider's
Web, which is currently being
performed at the Spotlighters
Theatre at 817 St. Paul Street.
In this Agatha Christie murder
mystery, Clarissa Hailsham-
Brown, played by Lee Ann
Kingham, finds that her game
of make-believe becomes all too
real when she does discover a
corpse in the drawing-room. To
complicate matters, the dead
man is her husband's first
wife's new husband. The cor-
pse, however, is not the worst
of the problems she encounters,
and her benign simplicity,
which borders on the ditzy,
doesn't help her to solve them.

Clarissa has recently married
Henry Hailsham-Brown
(Tyrone Schwenk), a British
foreign service officer whose
personality is reminscent of
several of the participants in
Monty Python's "Upper-Class
Twit of the Year Race." They
have settled at Copplestone
Court in Kent to begin Mr.
Hailsham-Brown's second mar-
riage. While Mr. Hailsham-
Brown is out on business,
Oliver Costello (Matt Gordon)
comes to visit Clarissa on an er-
rand of blackmail arranged by
his wife, the first Mrs.
Hailsham-Brown, who has
divorced Henry. Thwarted in
his attempts at extortion, Oliver
is escorted out of the house by
the gardener, Mildred Peake
(Ginna Shumate). The trouble
begins when Oliver is found
dead in the drawing-room after
everyone thought he had left
the house. Worse yet, the
murderer is unknown. The plot
thickens as Oliver's body is hid-
den, then lost, after the police
have arrived to investigate the
murder. Only Inspector Lord
(Richard Blackburn), assisted
by Constable Jones (Cary E.
Sonneborn), has a clue as to
how to solve the crime.
Most of the cast members are

quite convincing in their por-
trayals of their English-

accented characters. Richard
Blackburn gives the best perfor-
mance of all the players; his in-
terpretation of Inspector Lord

is solid and consistent, leaving
no doubt in the audience about
his authority as a true Christie
sleuth. Especially entertaining
are his expressions of exaspera-
tion directed at Constable
Jones, as Lord attempts to
question his recalcitrant
suspects. Ginna Schumate is
hilarious as the obnoxious,
nosy gardener, Mildred Peake.
Louis Banlaki is perfect in his
portrayal of the wonderfully
slimy butler, Elgin. Vicki
Schumate is very convincing as
Clarissa's stepdaughter,
especially in the scene in which
she is confronted by Costello.
Several other actors and ac-
tresses give fine performances
as well, especially Schwenk and
Bob Bayer (playing Sir Roland
Delahaye). The only obvious
flaws are Lee Ann Kingham's
tendency to overplay the
lightheaded aspect of her
character, and Matt Gordon's
slight Southern twinge in his
British accent.
The presentation as a whole

was enjoyable to watch. The ac-
tion is played out smoothly,
with only one awkward scene
due to a forgotten line in the
performance seen by this
reviewer. The players acted well
together, with no appearance of
forced dialogue or mistimed
gestures. The opening scene, a
wine-tasting contest between Sir
Roland, Hugo Birch (Robert
Hoff), and Jeremy Warrender
(Joseph Lutz), grabs the au-
dience's attention from the first
line. Every scene in which at
least one of the two strongest
characters, Inspector Lord and
Mildred Peake, participated is
very effective. There are several
clever stylistic touches as well,
such as the mention of several
Agatha Christie titles, either
through use of dialogue or
props, and a few awful puns.
All in all, it was a very enter-
taining show, well worth a Sun-
day afternoon. In addition, the
small size of the theatre creates
an intimate atmosphere, as the
play is given in the round, only
a short distance from the au-
dience on all sides.

If you're ready for a midterm
study break, if you're a rabid
Agatha Christie fan, or if
you're ready to visit one of
Baltimore's better small
theatres, try the Spotlighters'
production of Spider's Web.
How else can you find out
whodunit?
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BMA: Art Deco
by Kristin Conradi

Art deco, a design movement
from between the two world
wars, comprises one of the ex-
hibitions featured at the
Baltimore Museum of Art this
spring.

Art deco arose partially in
response to art nouveau.
Although probably best defin-
ed as internationalist because of
the many styles and forms it
brought together, it originated
in France, and some of the
pieces do have decidedly French
overtones, particularly those
based on French colonial styles.
A great variety of materials is
also employed, combining ex-
otic woods with metals such as
chrome, brass, silver, or
wrought iron. Despite its short
life, the art deco movement left
its mark not only in furniture
and glass, but also in fashion
and architecture (think Chrysler
building).
The exhibit at the BMA,

however, focuses primarily on
furniture and glass. The works
of five of the best known art
deco cabinet makers are
featured, with emphasis on
pieces by Emile-Jacques
Ruhlmann, probably the most
famous of all the French
cabinet makers at that time.
Ruhlmann is known for his
"elegance of line," which is ap-
parent in such a variety of

pieces as his box-like cabinets
perching on four dainty,
toothpick-like legs, to his
bathtub of a bed, with mat-
ching night table and chairs. In
some pieces, elements of
classicism are apparent, while
the bigger pieces suggest
streamlined industrialism, com-
plete with ultra-shiny lacquered
finish. These aspects are also
visible in pieces by other artists,
such as the wood desk with the
one large, cylindrical chrome
leg.
A variety of glass vases is

also included in the exhibition.
The vases tend towards big and
thick, with decorations molded
into or painted onto them.
These designs range from an-
cient Egyptian motifs, to color-
ful geometric designs that bring
the Cubist movement to mind.
Some of the jewelry and

cigarette cases in one corner of
the exhibition are also worth
taking a look at. Especially in
the compacts are the geometric
patterns of the art deco move-
ment so obvious.
The art deco exhibit will be

in the Thalheimer galleries of
the BMA through April. It of-
fers a concise glimpse into this
currently fashionable move-
ment. Admission to the
museum is free on Thursdays,
and to people 21 and under.
The museum is closed on
Mondays.

Hair Cutting & Design

For Men & Women

Tke,

4
tvkil C-40t,

100 E. 33rd St. 1 BLOCK FROM CAMPl

For Appointment Tues-Sat Call

235-7083

Special Student Rate with ID

$2500 Azrael Fellowship
by Peter Oehlkers

Applications are currently
being taken for the Louis
Azrael Fellowship in Com-
munications, a one-year $2500
scholarship for students who
have demonstrated an interest
in pursuing a career in jour-
nalism, writing, radio, televi-
sion, new electronic media
advertising, or other aspects of
the communications industry.
The fellowship was established
in the memory of Louis Azrael,
who was a nationally-known
columnist for the Baltimore
News-American and its
predecessors, the Baltimore
Post and News-Post. Mr.
Azrael served the Baltimore
community as a newspaperman
for nearly sixty years and was

distinguished for his work dur-
ing WWII, especially his ac-
count of D-Day. His war cor-
respondence won him a Medal
of Freedom from Dwight D.
Eisenhower.
The committee to select the

recipient of the award, which is
given out through the Writing
Seminars department, will be
headed by Professor Arellano
and will include Jonathan
Yardley, columnist and book
reviewer for the Washington
Post. As Hopkins has no real
Communications program, all
students who are considering a
future in the area are urged to
apply. The number of ap-
plicants in the past has been as
low as five, thus each applicant
has a good chance. Winners the
past two years have been Steve

Eisenberg and Laura Fry.
Applicants for the award

must be either Hopkins
sophomores or juniors and
must be nominated by a facul-
ty member or by themselves on
their own behalf—however,
any applicants wishing to
nominate themselves should
still get a letter from faculty
member stating as much. These
letters of sponsorship should be
submitted along with the main
applications to the Writing
Seminars department by April
12. The main application

'should consist of a short vitae,
a statement about current in-
terests, and a consideration of
future plans. For further infor-
mation contact Prof. Arellano
in Gilman 136 or call Ext. 7562.

Blade Runner at Film Forum
Continued from Page 19

which seems to figure just as
predominantly in the lives of
these Los Angelenos as its
edifice does in the city's skyline.
Tyrell manufactured the Nexus
6 series of replicants, androids
which are the perfection of ar-
tificial intelligence. In fact, they
were too perfect, and had to be
banished from the earth or
destroyed before doing damage
while assimilating into everyday
human life. It was the job of
Blade Runners such as Har-
rison Ford to find the replicants
among the humans and destroy
them.

Ford is simply unappealing in
his role. His acting is wooden
and stiff, which does not make
for a particularly likeable hero.
Ford's voice-overs, which try to
make the film the 21st century
equivalent of a Phillip Marlowe
novel, lack the edge they need
to be effective. Ford walks
through Blade Runner in such
an unsympathetically rigid
fashion that the replicants he
must destroy seem to have more
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drive and emotion than he
does. While the result may be
a far cry from the "root for the
hero" style of his own Raiders
et al, the fact that Ford seems
more of a robot than his
mechanical adversaries raises
interesting questions.
"Man has made his match,"

Blade Runner's ad campaign
proclaimed. Even if they were
created on an assembly line
rather than through "the
miracle of childbirth," the
replicants are human. There is
one who is in fact so perfect
that she does not even know she
is a replicant at all; created in
a full-grown state, this one has
been furnished with childhood
memories, borrowed from
Tyrell's neice. the replicants
think, feel, desire, breathe, and
have a lust for life: this group
has returned to Earth because
the three years which the Tyrell
Corporation granted them have
dwindled down to a precious
few days, and they want more
time. Harrison Ford must
eliminate the replicants which
seem just as human as he seems
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not to be. Blade Runner asks
where society gets the right to
draw the line as to which in-
telligent beings live and which
die. It's shades of the abortion
issue: who decides what con-
stitutes a living creature that
deserves to live and what does
not?
Thought provoking ques-

tions like these help the film rise
above a sometimes unclear
script (based on the late Phillip
K. Dick's novel Do Androids
Dream of Electric Sheep?) and
the lead actor's appropriately
lackluster performance. And,
for all of its poor reviews, most
critics point out that the film
looks incredible, a fact which
may be the main reason Blade
Runner continues to hold on
three years later. The attention
to detail Mr. Scott exercises is
nothing short of stunning. The
Los Angeles slum looks in-
credibly "authentic," and cer-
tainly convinces. It seems as if
the entire film was shot on loca-
tion in a damp, grimy city of
the future, not on a set built in
1982. The special effects pro-
vided by Douglas Trumbull,
who also provided the effects
for 2001, are amazing as well,
and are perfectly integrated
with the rest of the film. Unlike
Star Wars, where a flying vehi-
cle would be the focus of a
scene, here a flying police car is
just another part of city life and
is shot as such.
One should take advantage

of the Film Forum's student
rates and attend Blade Runner
tonight at 8:00. You may be
likely to agree with Blade Run-
ner's pans, but you might also
be impressed. Whether or not
you like the story or the perfor-
mances (which include Daryl
Hannah as a replicant, a far cry
from Madison the mermaid in
Splash!), you'll probably be
amazed by Ridley Scott's
fascinating picture of urban
blight a la 2019. It is the view
of the future which is Blade
Runner's real star. Of course,
however convincing the film is,
life in the future may not
prove to be this grim at all. But
will it? I'll get back to you in
34 years.7:00, 9:15, 11:30 March 15 & 16
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THEATRE:

West Side Story will be
presented by the JHU Barn-
stormers on March 7, 8, 9, and
15, 16, and 17 in the L-V Room
of Levering Hall. The lead roles
of Tony, Maria, Anita, Riff,
and Bernardo will be portrayed
by Brian Doyle, Amy Reiter,
Tara Allman, James Sullivan,
and Jose Luna, respectively.
Advance tickets are $2.50 for
students and $4 for non-
students and can be purchased
at the Union Desk. For further
info, call the Desk at 338-8197.

How the Other Half Loves: A
comedy involving two couples
intricately involved in
smoothing out the domestic
problems which arise at home.
A third couple arrives to further
complicate the stories already

invented. At Arena Players,
March 15-31. Curtains are Fri.
at 8:30 p.m., Sat. and Sun. at
7:30 p.m., and matinees at 2:30
p.m. For further info, call
728-6500.

MUSIC:

Carter Brey, cellist, will be the
featured performer in the
Piatigorsky Memorial Concert,
next in the Shriver Hall Concert
Series. Sat., March 16, at 8:30
p.m. in Shriver Hall. For fur-
ther info, call 338-7164.

The Baltimore Choral Arts
Society presents Bach's Mass in
B minor Sat., March 30 at 8
p.m. in Goucher College's
Kraushaar Auditorium.
Featured will be soprano Nan
Nall, mezzo soprano Karen
Lylces, alto Judith Farris. tenor

David Gordon, and baritone
Joseph Pearson. For ticket in-
fo, call 523-7070.

ART:

Walters Art Gallery: Design
1900-1940: Selections from the
Collection of the Metropolitan
Museum of Art: This major
loan show of decorative arts
from the great design
movements of this century—
Arts. and Crafts, Art Nouveau,
Art Deco, and Art Moderne—
includes furniture, silver,
porcelain, and pottery by the
outstanding designers of the
age: Mackintosh, Stickley,
Wright, Bugatti, Saarinen, Tif-
fany, Breuer, and Van der
Rohe. In the Special Exhibition
Galleries through April 28.

National Gallery of Art: The
Monotypes of Maurice

Prendergast from the Terra
Museum of American Art: The
turn-of-the-century American
artist Maurice Prendergast was
one of the finest and most pro-
lific creators of monotypes in
the history of art. Monotypes
are unique impressions on
paper of a design which has
been pai.i ' on a surface such
as glass or copper. The fifty-
three prints in this exhibition,
among the most beautiful work
Prendergast did in many media,
have been selected from the col-
lection of the Terra Museum of
American Art in Evanston, Il-
linois, which has organized the
exhibition. Through April 14.

MOVIES:

Jaws: See Bruce the shark ter-
rorize a small Long Island com-
munity. Guaranteed to instill
sharkophobia in impressionable

little kids. Fri. and Sat., March
15 and 16, at 7, 9, and 11 in
Shaffer 3. Admission is $1.50
with ID.

Revenge of the Nerds: Fri.,
Mar. 15 in Shriver, and Sat.,
Mar. 16 in the Great Hall, at 8
and 10:15 p.m. Admission is
$1.50 with ID.

Black Orpheus: Sun., Mar. 17,
at 7 and 9:15 p.m. in Shriver.
Admission is $1.50 with ID.

Ich will doch nur, dass ihr mich
liebt: Dir. by Fassbinder. With
English subtitles. Mon., Mar.
18 at 8 p.m. in Mudd Hall. Ad-
mission is free.

Blade Runner: Fri., Mar. 15, at
8 p.m. in the Baltimore
Museum of Art. For further in-
fo call 889-1735.
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IMMIGRATION
PROBLEMS

CALL 539-0666

U.S. Visas, petitions, and appeals
Labor certification

Defense against Deportation
Relative Petitions
U.S. Citizenship

Gordon and Heneson P.A.
Blaustein Building

One North Charles Street

Baltimore, MD 21201

CLASSIFIEDS
Now! Instant access to current
medical positions on California's
central coast. Details: California
Jobline, 3314 E. Kerckhoff, Fresno,

. CA 93702

Haircut, Shampoo, and Condition-
ing. $11.00 for men, women and
children WITH THIS COUPON.
Pamper Yourself Salon The Carlyle
Apts., 500 W University Pkwy.,
889-2859

Spanish, French, Italian, German.
Portuguese & Greek by native
teachers. All levels. 9 a.m. '9 p.m.
2027 Maryland Ave. 685-8383

RMS BUSINESS SERVICES
specializes in the word processing
of dissertations, theses and
academic reports. APA, Turabian
and Campbell refs. Editing. IBM PC
XT. Call 529-0721.

House for rent, Federal Hill, 3 story,
5 bedroom, 2 bath, sun room. Gas
heat, redecorated, hardwood floors,
spacious study areas. Ideal for
students or other shared living ar-
rangements. $650, 922-8434

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Thesis,
manuscript, multiple letters, resume.
Experienced secretary in
law/medical terminology. 367-4454
CAROL

COUNSELOR: Co-Ed Resident
Camp located in Maryland, June
23-Aug 16, positions available in
all athletic areas, waterfront.
W.S.1.'s, tripping, gymnastics,
drama, dance, photography, biking,
campfires. Camp Glyndon, 3701
Old Court Rd., Suite #20, Baltimore,
MD 21208. (301) 486-5515.

Professional Maryland couple seek-
ing to adopt infant to six Months;
can pay legal fees and uninsured
medic! expenses. Call collect (301)
526-7525 after 7 p.m.

WANTED Student(s) to drive late
model van to Denver area this sum-

mer. Date negotiable. Leave
message with Dr. Childers'

secretary at 539-0310

In the nuclear Navy, you learn Mediterfartgazi-Jhe Pacific or
the Atlantic,yyherever you
move around-tile world, you'll
be moving Tip in-Tour career
and in the NatTy:--- 
Find out more about an --

exciting futurëThátkw can 
toda .

See your Navy Reauiterr =-
CAU1KWATEMILAVY.  _ _

You're deep under the sea.
_Thereare 4600 tons of nuclear- quickly. Over half of America's_ _

- powered submarine around nuclear reactors are in the
you. Your mission- to preserve Navy. And that means you get

__the Peace. hands-on experience fast.
Your job- to coordinate a You get rewarded fast, too.

practice missile launch. Every- With a great starting salary of
thing about the sub is state-of- $22,000 that can build to as
the-art, including you. much as $44,000 after five years.
The exercise-a success.You're And with training and skills

part of that success and now you'll use for a lifetime.
you're riding high. Then, whether you're in the
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Jays Down Orange, 8-6
by David Brengel

"It was our biggest game,"
said Head Coach Don Zimmer-
man immediately after his Blue
Jays had held off the
Orangemen of Syracuse to cap-
ture an opening day 8-6 victory.
"We've been working hard and
we've gotten off to a good
start."
Sophomore Brian Wood,

who has scored seven goals
against the Orangemen in only
two games, ensured the good
start from the opening whistle.
The attackman scored the Jays'
first three goals in a four
minute span and added a fourth
in the third quarter, despite a
stellar performance by
Orangeman goalie Tom Nims.
Wood's starring role,

however, was equalled by the
Blue Jay defense. Led by senior
tri-captain Larry Quinn, the
squad shut down Syracuse all-
everything Tim Nelson and
quieted the usually explosive
Orange offense. With this
behind them, freshman Mike
Morrill broke a fourth quarter
tie and sophomore Jack
Crawford scored the insurance
goal to bring the Jays their first
victory of the season.
Hopkins versus Syracuse.

Already a tremendous rivalry,
this game had it all: offensive
firepower; aggressive, swarm-
ing defense; hard hitting all-out
play; outstanding individual ef-
forts; and the inevitable sharp
swings of momentum. The
most highly-awaited game of
the season, it was a virtual
rematch of the squads which
had met nearly ten months

Brian Wood scores his second goal of the game past Syracuse goalie Tom Nims.

before at the 1984 NCAA
Championsip Game in Newark,
Delaware.
In many ways, the match-up

fulfilled the expectations of the
nearly 8,200 fans who packed
the Conrad Geblein stands and
almost all of the available stan-

ding room. While neither
Hopkins nor Syracuse were as
polished as they had been dur
ing the title game, both team
displayed the talent and abilit
which earned them the numbe
one and two preseason rank
ings, respectively.

The Jays set the tempo for
the first quarter as senior Greg
Matthews won the opening
faceoff from Syracuse's Brad
Kotz. Setting up for the score,
Hopkins found the Orangeman
defense to be quite effective. As
attackman Brian Wood drove
to the net, he was quickly strip-
ped of the ball by defenseman
Kevin Sheehan. The
Orangemen immediately look-
ed for the fast break and tried
to push the ball upfield. Their
attack was unable to handle a
high pass, however, and
Hopkins regained control.
The next two trips downfield

proved equally fruitless for the
Jays, as Sheehan appeared to
have Wood's number, easily
stick-checking him and causing
the turnover. Syracuse, though,
was also unable to connect on
its clearing passes and its of-
fense never had control of the
ball.

Actually, the Orange starting
ten appeared to be more
unsettled than unprepared to
play. "Anytime you play on
Homewood Field for the first
time you're going to be ner-
vous," commented Matthews.

After nearly four scoreless
minutes, the Blue Jays finally
found an opening. Syracuse, in
an attempt to regain control of
the game, brought in six long
sticks to ride Hopkins' clear.
The move backfired, however,
as the Jays quickly cleared the
ball, finding Wood alone on the
fly. Streaking by three
defenders, Wood cut in front of

Larry Volz

the net and deposited the first
goal of the game past a helpless
Tom Nims.

Fifty seconds later, Wood
struck again, scooping up a
mishandled clearing pass and
breaking in alone on Nims for
his second unassisted goal.
By now, the Syracuse defense

was obviously pressing. Playing
exceedingly cautious and often
dropping the ball, the
Orangemen were having trou-
ble breaking through the tough
Blue Jay ride. Without their
bread-and-butter transition
game, Syracuse was also unable
to mount an effective offensive
threat.

Less than two minutes would
pass before another unsuc-
cessful clear would prove cost-
ly. This time it was midfielder
Del Dressel, who stripped a
Syracuse defender as he receiv-
ed an outlet pass from Nims.
The ball then quickly found
itself on the stick of sophomore
attackman Craig Bubier. Tak-
ing a step towards the crease,
Bubier immediately spotted
Wood cutting in front of the
goal. A second later the score
was 3-0.
Dominating at midfield, the

Jays were able to contain the
Syracuse transition game while
maintaining constant pressure
on the Orange goal. "We were
relentless," said defensive mid-
die Brad McLam, "We made
them work for the ball and kept
them in a half-field game."

Freshman Mike Morrill scored his first goal as a Blue Jay Saturday, the game winner.
Larry Volz

Continued on Pare 24
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Lady Laxers Top Notre Dame in Opener, 9-7
by Adam Warner

Led by senior co-captain
Janice Brill and sophomore
Margot McFarland, the
women's lacrosse team came
from behind Wednesday to
defeat a tough Notre Dame
squad, 9-7, in the Lady Jays'
season opener on Homewood
Field. The game was originally
scheduled to be at Notre Dame,
but a last minute switch
brought the contest to
Hopkins.

Brill and McFarland were the
key offensive players for the
Jays, as each tallied three goals.
All three of McFarland's scores
came in the second half with the
game on the line. Brill scored
only one goal, the Jays' eighth,
after intermission, and that

proved to be the game-winner.

Opening day jitters

"We have a lot of new peo-
ple, and we were a little worried
about everyone fitting in and
working together," said co-
captain Shelly Davis. "We were
really pleased. Everyone hustl-
ed, and we put it together for
the win."
The Jay defense was

somewhat shaky at the start,
but but it settled down in the se-
cond half as the women allow-
ed only two goals. Mary Yun
had a fine game in the nets, tur-
ning away 16 of 23 shots.

Early on, it looked as if
Hopkins was in for a long after-
noon. The skies were gray, the
temperature was falling, and

Notre Dame struck out to a 4-2
advantage. The Jays re
grouped, though, and by half-
time they had gained the
momentum and pulled to
within one, at 5-4. Brill had two
goals during the period, while
freshman Heather Klink and
junior transfer Eileen Janec
added one each.

In the second half, the Jays
began to control the ball, and
they managed to parlay this ad-
vantage into goals. Freshman
Jennifer Stahl got things going
early on as she put one in to tie
the game at 5. The Gators
responded quickly with a score
that put them up 6-5, but the
Jays responded with three
straight, a streak that gave them
a lead that they would not relin-
quish. McFarland tallied twice

Larry Volz
Freshman Heather Klink and junior Eileen Janec move the ball upheld against a Notre Dame defender.

WEDNESDAY NOON SERIES
presented by

The Johns Hopkins University Office of Special Events

"LIVING THROUGH PERSONAL CRISIS"

A lecture by
Ann Kaiser Stearns, Ph.d.,

author of the best selling book,
Living Through Personal Crisis;

professor of psychology, Essex Community College;

faculty member, Family Practice Residency of
Franklin Square Hospital

and adjunct professor, Loyale College

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 12 NOON

Garrett Room, Milton S. Eisenhower Library'

Homewood Campus

FREE ADMISSION

in a row, followed by Brill, who
took a faceoff and fired her
third goal to put the Jays up by
two.

"It was a garbage goal," said
Brill. "The shot was at the
goalie's feet, and I just picked
it up and plopped it in."

Notre Dame put one more
past Yun to pull to 8-7, but then
Klink scored what appeared by
the clincher as time ran out.
The freshman picked up a

loose ball at midfield, raced
downfield, and shot it square-
ly into the Notre Dame net. The
Gators protested the goal,
however, claiming that Klink
had used an illegal stick. Before
she let the referee see the stick,
Klink tugged on the strings, not
knowing that this was illegal
during such a procedure. The
referee thus had no choice but
to disallow the score and give
the visitors possession.

Whatever scare the Jays may
have had did not last long.

They stopped Notre Dame
from clearing, and upon taking
possession McFarland added a
goal that proved to be the icing
on the cake. Time soon ran out,
giving them the hard-fought
win.

Blue Jay Droppings:

The undefeated Jays face
Anne Arundel Community
College today on Homewood
Field in a 4 p.m. scrimmage.
The team travels to Goucher on
Tuesday for an away match at
4 p.m., and returns to
Homewood on Wednesday to
host Hood College.
Highlighting the Jays'

schedule for the next two weeks
is the tb-ir week-long trip to
Bermuda. The squad will be ac-
companied by the Western
Maryland Green Terrors, with
whom they will practice and
scrimmage during the week.

THE MONTH IN SPORTS

Saturday, March 16
Men's Lacrosse vs. Hobart 2-00 p.m. (A)

Sunday, March 17
Baseball vs. Bloomsburg(2) 1.00 p.m. (H)

Tuesday, March 19
Men's Lacrosse vs. Washington
Women's Lacrosse (V & JV)

vs. Goucher
Men's Tennis vs. Salisbury

Wednesday, March 20
Baseball vs. Tufts
Women's Lacrosse vs. Hood

Thursday, March 21
Men's Tennis vs. Loyola

3.00 p.m. (H)

3.30 p.m. (A)
4.00 p.m. (A)

3.00 p.m. (H)
403 p.m. (H)

3.00 p.m. (A)

Continued on Page 26
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IF ,CUTTING
YOUR.k ,COLORING
HAIF(; ,iPERMS

BECOMING 'WAVES
TO YOU ,.•f

YOL*0. Paul St.
SHOUL235-0741

BE COMING11,bpen Tues-
TO U5INSaturday

Hair
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Get Tan Now
For The Summer

Hopkins Tanning.

at
the Hopkins House
110W 39th St.

24 hours a day
Charter Memberships

Available
Opening this Week

Call 889-6163
for info

-41°11(lAne
Arundel

Community SESSIONSCollege

SUMMER

Comprehensive Liberal Arts and
Career Programs

Term I : May 28 - July 3 (6 weeks)
May 28 - July 18 (8 weeks)

Term II: June 24 - August 13 (8 weeks)
July 8 - August 13 (6 weeks)

APPLY NOW
Make AACC Port of Your Summer
Call 269-7246 or drop by the
Admissions Office for information
on courses, schedules, registra-
tion and transferring credits.

Anne Arundel Community College
101 College Paitway, Arnold, MD 21012000000000000000000
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Defense Shuts Down Nelson as Jays Top Orange
Continued from Page 22

Even in a half-field game,
however, the Orangemen have
often had little trouble blowing
opponents away. The dif-
ference this time was Syracuse's
inability to shake the tough
Blue Jay man-to-man defensive
pressure. With defenseman
John DeTommaso denying Tim
Nelson the opportunity to drive
or feed to the crease, the
Syracuse "spaghetti" offense
was nearly completely shut
down.
"The first time [Tim] Nelson

went to the goal, there were
over ten minutes gone," said
goalie Quinn. "We were con-
cerned with Nelson's feeding,
but we worked harder than we
ever have for the first three
weeks. The defense just played
great today."

With DeTommaso shutting
down Syracuse's primary
feeder, defensemen Guy
Matricciani and Dan Pallace
made things doubly difficult, as
they dominated the crease area,
forcing the Orangemen to
abandon their attempts to score
from in close.
When Bubier scored the Blue

Jays' fourth goal with four
minutes left in the quarter on a
rebound of a shot by John
Krumenacker, it appeared as
though Syracuse might be
routed. To others, however, the
game was probably reminiscent
of the title contest during which
Hopkins enjoyed an early 6-0
lead which was later cut to one
goal, 8-7. Still, it appeared as

though Hopkins could do no
wrong.
The changing of sides at the

end of the first quarter brought
about another change. Sudden-
ly, the Blue Jay offense was
silenced, despite the multitude
of opportunities. Syracuse also

scored its first goal as Kotz took
an Emmitt Printup feed and
blew the ball past Quinn.
The tide was turning, but

there was a period of slack
water during which neither
team could dominate or score.
Late in the period, when
Hopkins gained a two man ad-
vantage, it looked as though the
Blue Jays would be able to re-
juvenate their offense. Quite
the opposite occurred, though,
as the Jays first lost possession,
then their advantage, and final-
ly a defender to a penalty. With
less than a minute to play,
Syracuse cashed in its gift, as
attackman Tom Nelson tossed
in a loose ball in front of the
crease, making the score 4-2,
Hopkins. Quinn had come out
of the net to stuff a Printup
shot, but was unable to scoop
up the groundball.
The start of the second half

did not bring much change, as
both teams seemed incapable of
scoring from a set play. With
the Jay offense playing listless-
ly, it was up to the defense to
keep things under control. Still,
shutting down Syracuse for an
extended period is almost im-
possible. When Kotz blew by
Del Dressel for an easy one-on-
one score against Quinn,
Hopkins appeared to be in
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Sophomore Brian Wood led the Blue Jays with four goals.

trouble.
Once again, however, it was

Wood to the rescue. Taking a
cross-field feed from
Krumenacker, Wood waited
until the Syracuse defenders
had gotten close enough to
screen Nims, and then blasted
the ball by him. The extra-man
tally, Wood's fourth goal of the
game, ended a 30 minute
drought for the Blue Jays and
was the only man-up goal they
would score in 11 attempts.
Wood's goal kept Hopkins

on top, but not for long. With
the start of the fourth quarter,

***** Lacrosse Roundup ************

USILA Rankings as of May 26, 1984

.0(

411(

40(

• Navy 9, UMBC 8 OT

• Bob Wehman fed Jack Hall in

4( front of the net just 22 seconds in-
to overtime to give Navy the vic-

• tory in its opener against the

4( Retrievers (0-2) on Farragut Field.
UMBC had battled back from an

• 8-4 deficit in the tlaird quarter, but

• could not seal the win.

Jeff Flag of UMBC led all

• scorers with 2 goals and 2 assists.

• Syracuse 12, Navy 6

401( Frank Lanuto scored four

4( goals, and Tim Nelson added four
40(
 assists as Syracuse topped
Delaware in Newark. Brad Kotz

added three for the Orangemen.

Rank Team Record Points

1. Johns Hopkins  1-0

2. Syracuse  2-1

3. North Carolina  1-1

4. Army  1-0

5. Virginia  1-0

6. Pennsylvania  0-0

7. Rutgers 0-0

8. Delaware  0-1

9. Maryland  1-0

10. Navy  1-1

Recent Results

beat Syracuse, 8-6.

lost to Johns Hopkins, 8-6
beat Delaware, 12-6.

beat Washington & Lee, 19-5.

beat Cortland, 17-4.

beat Brown, 8-7.

opener vs. Rutgers, Mar. 17.

opener vs. Penn, Mar. 17.

lost to Syracuse, 12-6.

beat Duke, 8-6.

beat UMBC, 9-8 OT.
lost to Washington, 10-9.

Highlights of the Past Week

Washington College 10,

Navy 9

Rick Kote took a feed from

Mike Papa with only one second

left in regulation time to lead the

Division Ill runners-up Sho'men

(2-0) to victory over the Mid-

shipmen. Washington led

throughout the game, which was

tied with 59 seconds left by a John

Hawley goal for Navy.

The win was the Sho'men's se-

cond in the 32 game series bet-

ween the two schools.

Top Ten action this week:

Saturday. March 16

Johns Hopkins vs. Hobart.

UMBC at Virginia, Towson State

at North Carolina, Navy at Duke,

Maryland at Washington & Lee.

Sunday, March 17

Rutgers at Pennsylvania,

Syracuse at Army.

Monday, March 18

New Hampshire at Delaware

Wednesday, March 20

LoyOu at Pennsylvania, Roanoke

at Virginia, New Hampshire at

Maryland, C.W. Post at Army.

the Syracuse offense suddenly
came alive. Not surprisingly, it
was Tim Nelson providing the
spark as he fed Printup and
sophomore Gordon Mapes for
crease-area scores to give the
Orangemen the tie at five goals
apiece.
The Blue Jays refused to

abandon ship and reclaimed the
lead as Bubier scored on a solo
drive to the Orange goal. Three
minutes later Syracuse again
tied the score as junior mid-
fielder Eric Jeschke put home
an unassisted goal. With only
seven minutes to play, the game
was up for grabs.
Having the Homewood

crowd behind them, the Jays
dug deep for that little extra
which would pull them
through. They found it with
less than four minutes to play.
Quickly working the ball
around the perimeter, Del
Dressel soon spotted attackman
Mike Morrill perched in front
of the Syracuse crease. Receiv-
ing a perfect pass, Morrill then
fought off two Orange
defenders and deposited the
game winner past Nims.
One minute later the Jays

would seal their victory as
sophomore midfielder Jack
Crawford made another one of
his usually outstanding efforts.
As Nims lunged for the re-
bound of a wood crank shot,
Crawford dove and slid along
the turf, just managing to poke
it past him.
As time quickly drifted away,

Syracuse would attempt, in
vain, to score again. Once the
Blue Jays regained possession,
though, they were content to
pass the ball around and not try
to score. In fact, the Jays had
several prime opportunities for
a ninth goal, but continued to
frustrate Syracuse with a "keep
away" offense, much to the
delight of Hopkins' fans.
"We've been working hard,"

said Zimmerman. "It was a real
dogfight, but we were able to
reach back and bring it out.
The defense won the game for
us." Zimmerman awarded
gameballs to Morrill, Pallace,
DeTommaso, and Quinn.

Larry Volz

"Everyone played so well,"
commented DeTommaso. "We
got the four goals early and we
felt more confident. Especially
since any break-in is not a
definite goal—you can beat
your man, but you still have to
beat Quinn."

But what was the biggest fac-
tor? "Intensity. Desire. We
wanted it more," said McLam.
Matricciani echoed these sen-
timents, saying, "We knew it
was going to be tough, but we
had a great scouting report and
it came down to who really
wanted it."

Despite the big victory, most
of the players were low key
about the remainder of the
season. "The difference bet-
ween this game and the cham-
pionship game is that this one
doesn't make or break us,"
said DeTommaso. Added
Matricciani, "This definitely
builds our confidence, but it's
the first game of a long
season."

SYRACUSE  0 2 1 3-6
JOHNS HOPKINS . . 4 .0 . .1. . 3-8
GOALS: Syracuse-Brad Kotz 2, Tom
Nelson, Emmett Printup, Gordon
Mapes, Eric Jeschke. Johns Hopkins-
Brian Wood 4, Craig Bubier 2, Mike
Morrill, Jack Crawford.
ASSISTS: Syracuse-Tim Nelson 2,
Printup. Johns Hopkins-Bubier, John
Krumenacker, Del Dressel.
SAVES: Syracuse-Tom Nims 18.
Hopkins-Larry Quinn 11.
SHOTS: Syracuse 31, Hopkins 46.
PENALTIES: Syracuse 11, Hopkins 5.
EXTRA MAN GOALS: Syracuse 1,
Hopkins 0.
FACEOFFS: Syracuse 11, Hopkins 7.

For the first time in 82 years,
the Blue Jays will face the
Hobart Statesmen tomorrow in
Manhasset, New York. The
game is part of the annual Day
of Champions festival at
Manhasset High School.

If Hopkins epitomizes suc-
cess in college lacrosse, then
Hobart is not far behind. In
each of the last ten seasons, the
Statesmen have been selected
for the post-season tournament
and have advanced to the

• **************************** Continued on Page 25
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Every year a handful of

players come along who are in-
stant jello, the Super Glue
newcomers of impact who can
take a program from the
Bowery to Park Avenue
overnight.

Last year, the one they
whispered about in the halls
and the homerooms were Pearl
Washington at Syracuse, Ken-
ny Smith at North Caroling,
and Steve Alford at Indiana.

This year, there have been a
tone of outstanding players
who have make an immediate
impact on their programs, some
as freshman and some who are
junior college transfers.
They're a bumper crop, many
of whom will most certainly go
in a future pro harvest
someday.
The first clear-cut top shelf

player is Dale RiveRs, the
6-foot freshman guard at Notre
Dame. The Jersey City native
has brought quickness and life
to a Fighting Irish program that
was in the doldrums for the last
three years. Now, it looks like
an NCAA bid delivered to Dig-
ger by this quick-on-quick
backcourt marvel.

St. John's, the number one
team in the country at the pre-
sent time, got a double dose of
stardom when they signed
Walter Berry from San Jacinto

Junior College in Texas, who
can board with anyone at 6-8

and has an outside shot for All-

American. Berry, along with

6-7 freshman Shelton Jones—

"The Amityville Horror"—can

give coach Lou Carnesecca his

Lacrosse
Continued from Page 24

championship game. The team
won the Division II-III national
championship in 1976 and
1977, and has taken the Divi-

sion III crown for the past five

years straight.
The Statesmen feature a

hard-hitting offense led by All-

America attackmen Tom

Grimaldi and Mark Van

Arsdale. Their strongest asset is
probably pride, as they have the

longest winning streak in Divi-

sion III lacrosse.
Hobart plays against Divi-

sion 1 teams every year and

without much success. In 1982,

however, they achieved one of

the biggest upsets in college
lacrossse by beating then Divi-

sion I champion North

Carolina and breaking the Tar

Heels' 26-game winning streak.

The Jays will obviously have to
be very cautious this year.
The Hobart game is schedul-

ed to begin at 1:30 p.m.
Manhasset High School will
face Ward Melville at 11:00

a.m. in a preliminary contest.

first trip to the final four this
year in Lexington.
Here's some more: At

Syracuse, 6-4 Michael Brown
out of Baltimore is the ideal
running mate for the Pearl,
making Syracuse a constant
threat to win the Big East.
Duane Ferrell, a 6-6 freshman
with the Yellowjackets of
Georgia Tech, could bring them
their first Atlantic Coast Con-
ference championship. Ferrell is
a forward who can penetrate,
score and play Big D.

In the Big Ten, Gary Grant
has put Michigan back into the
Cazzie Russel days again, and
the state of Ohio is still upset

because this Canton native was
lured away to Ann Arbor. At
Iowa, George Raveling has
found the promised land with
two outstanding freshmen-6-9
All Lorenzen and 6-3 guard
Jeff Moe. It looks like an Ex-
press Train has developed in
Hawkeye Land, after the
Dunkirk of '84.
At Maryland, Lefty Dreisell

is stomping with joy over 6-7
freshman Derrick Lewis and
junior college transfer Nate
McMillan. The most talented
newcomer of the whole list
could possibly by 6-9 Cedrick
Henderson of the Georgia
Bulldogs, the most sought-after

high school player in the coun-
try last year. And LSU's Dale
Brown got two good ones in
John Williams out of L.A. in
California, and Jose Vargas,
6-9 out of the Dominican
Republic.
Two potential great ones

came up short this year. Kevin
Walls of Louisville, the leading
high school scorer in the coun-
try last year from Camden,
N.J., went down with a bad
knee, and 6-11 Chris Washburn
of the Wolfpack ran afoul of
the law.
To sum up, these are the guys
ho have definitely made the

'mpact st the halfway mark.
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They will be the All-Americans
into 1988, and if Memphis State
stays on its afterburner, look
for Vincent Askew to be the
stick that stirs their drink.
And, oh my God, I almost

forgot a guy that, if I had to
personally take a pick right
now, it would be Danny Man-
ning, the 6-11 freshman at Kan-
sas. He's the pick of the litter,
the keeper. The rest of the
abovementioned are outstan-
ding, but he is the keeper. He's
taken a good program and
made it great, and the only per-
son who might shortstop him
would be Wayman Tisdale, the
son of a preacher man.

Good friends will give you a break
when you're broke.

The dinner was sensational. So was the
check. The problem is, the theater tickets that
you insisted on buying broke your whole
budget. Enough to declare bankruptcy by the

time the coffee arrived.
A nudge under the table and a certain
destitute look in the eye were enough to

produce the spontaneous loan only a
good friend is ready to make.

How do you repay him? First
the cash, then the only beer equal
to his generosity: Lowenbrau.

AY.

Lowenbritu.Here's to good friends.
t 1984 Beer Brewed ri U S A by Wier Brewing Co Milvraukee W,
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'areas finest

Haircutting
3333n. char/es

next to
wolman hall
call for appointments:
338-1126

HAIR STUDIO

OREN FOR YOU 338-1126
3333 N CHARLES STREET
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Stanley H. Kaplan

The SMART MOVE!
PREPARATION 

PAriOA4GMAT.GRE
MCAT . DAT

Cali Days, Evenings &VVeekends 243-1456

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

3121 Si Raul St Baltimore 1.40
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St. Paul Cleaners 3120 St. Paul St.235-4413
TAILORING, REPAIRING, SAME DAY PRESSING
AND CLEANING, SHOE REPAIRING

Bring in this coupon with your incoming order for a

10% discount on all dry cleaning.
Expires 4/15/85

r
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I FREE TEE SHIRT OFFER!! 1
I DORMS • ORGANIZATIONS I

I • TEAMS • SCHOOL GROUPS • I

I for JOHNS HOPKINS ONLY I

I GROUP DISCOUNTS I

I FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY I

i 
T-Shirts Sweatshirts i

i 
Jackets Sportswear

i
Call anytime for details!

i Royal Tees T-Shirt Centers i

I 682-4076 & 764-6474 I
I Ask for Seth Grossman i

Serving Hopkins for 6 years i1.................................................,

Arthur S. Cheslock
Attorney at Law
514 St. Paul Street

Baltimore, Md 21218
(301) 962-8580

Criminal * Traffic
Driving While Intoxicated

Personal Injury
General Practice

0 WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING IS GUARANTEED TO CHANGE

YOUR WAY OF THINKING'?
1. Studying at King's College in London

2. Studying at Royal Holloway College in London

3. Studying at The British Studies Centre in Canterbury.

A ANY OF THE ABOVE

The Institute for American Universities now offers 3 study-abroad

options in Great Britain: King's College of the University of

London. The Institute's British Studies Centre in Canterbury, and

Royal Holloway College (also of the University of London). Each

combines a first-rate academic programme with the opportunity

to live and travel in Europe

For details concerning the Institute's programmes, write to us at

73 Castle Street, Canterbury CT1 20D, England, or see your

campus study-abroad advisor.

Jay Baseball Opens Sunday
After completing a week of

action in Florida, the Blue Jay
baseball team returns to
Homewood for its home
opener Sunday. The Jays will
host the Huskies of
Bloomsburg in a doubleheader,
starting at 1:00.
Coach Bob Babb's squad will

have already completed eight
games on the road by Sunday.
During its current ten day play-
ing trip to Florida, the Jays
have faced Belmont,
Mansfield, Millersville, Colum-
bia, Rochester, Wooster, and
Anderson. The final game of
the tour, against Carson-
Newman, is scheduled for this
afternoon, after which the Jays
will pack their bags and head
back to Baltimore.

Babb vs. Babb

Sunday's doubleheader will
be a rarity in sports, as the
Huskies are coached by John
Babb, the father of the Blue
Jays' Bob. For the past 28
years, John Babb has been the
head coach at Bloomsburg
High School, where he compil-
ed over 500 victories and never
suffered a losing season.
The elder Babb has the

distinction of being the co-
originator and director of the
Bloomsburg Baseball Clinic,
which featured many well-
known and highly respected
professional baseball players
and coaches, in addition to col-
lege and high school coaches.
In its eight years of existence,

it was regarded as the best
baseball coaching clinic in the
East. This summer, John Babb
was selected to rejuvenate the
stagnant Husky program.
Bob Babb played for his

father in little league, teener

league, and for four years on

the high school level. He credits
his father with teaching him the
game. "Growing up, I was
always on the baseball field,
usually with Dad."
The younger Babb got his

coaching start during the sum-
mers of 1976 and 1977 when, as
a junior and then a graduate of
Johns Hopkins, he coached the
Bloomsburg American Legion
Baseball Team. He led those
teams to a 34-8 record, captur-
ing two Susquehanna Valley
League titles.
"I had a great assistant

coach," said Bob. "He was my
father. We are a perfect blend;
he is conservative, while I am a
gambler. Since those two years
of coaching together, I have
become a little more conser-
vative while Dad has become
more of a gambler."
Upon graduating from

Hopkins, Babb served as an
assistant coach for two years at
his alma mater under his col-

legiate coach, Dennis Cox.
When Cox resigned in 1980,
Bob was named head coach.
Babb has produced five con-
secutive winning seasons and

posts a 95-48-5 record.
Bob Babb believes that the

Hopkins-Bloomsburg
doubleheader will consist of
good, fundamental baseball.

"Since we have exchanged each

Men's Varsity Baseball

1985 Team Roster

No. Name Class Pos.

2 Joe DeRosa 87 OF

3 William Raedle 86 OF,2B

4 Rob Cardwell 85 SS

5 Tom Finegan 88 OF,2B

6 Jim Cardwell 86 OF

7 Dan Molnar 86 OF

8 Rob Durocher 88 INF

9 Ned Offit 87 SS

10 Dan Landolphi 86 OF

11 Al Volk 85 OF

12 Jon Meltzer 87 OF

13 Len Guarna 88 INF

14 Jim Arnold 88

15 Pat Keon 88

16 Dave Fearer 86

17 Dave Psenicska 88 P,INF

18 Scott Burns 86 OF

19 Jim Hobensack 87

20 Geoff Bender 86

21 Mark Campbell 86 P,1B

22 Craig Brooks 86 3B

23 Brian Murphy 88

24 Pete Blohm 87 P,1B

25 Mike Goudy 87

26 Jack Flynn 85

27

L

Andy Karetsky 88 1B

Ilir 

other's ideas, we will look very

similar." Regardless of the out-
comes of the games, both
Babbs believe that they
simultaneously will be happy

and sad.
"We are both very corn-

 vommak

petitive and take losses hard,"
continues the younger Babb.
"Nevertheless, I know that
both of us are gracious losers
and will find losing to one
another much easier than losing
to someone else."

Continued from Page 23

Friday, March 22
Women's Lacrosse vs. Washington 3.30 p.m. (H)

Saturday, March 23
Baseball vs. Swarthmore (2)

Men's Lacrosse vs. Princeton

Monday, March 25
Baseball vs. Georgetown

Wednesday, March 27
Baseball vs. UMBC (2)

1.00 p.m. (H)
2.00 p.m. (H)

3.00 p.m. (A)

Thursday, March 28
Baseball vs. Coppin State (2)

1.00 p.m. (A)

POO p.m. (H)

Saturday, March 30
Women's Track Invitational at
Towson State

Men's Track vs. Franklin & Marshall
and Haverford   11:00 a.m. (H)

1.00 p.m. (H)
2.00 p.m. (H)
2.00 p.m. (H)

Baseball vs. Widener (2)
Men's Tennis vs. Drew
Men's Lacrosse vs. Virginia

Monday, April 1
Golf vs. Susquehanna

at Dickinson

Tuesday, April 2
Women's Lacrosse (V & JV) vs.

Franklin & Marshall

Wednesday, April 3
Men's Tennis vs. Widener

Thursday, April 4
Baseball vs. Dickinson (2)
Men's Tennis vs. UMBC

1 -00 p.m. (A)

4.00 p.m. (A)

3.00 p.m. (H)

Friday, April 5
Women's Lacrosse vs. Haverford

POO p.m. (H)
3.00 p.m. (A)

4.00 p.m. (H)
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ESSAY CONTESTCONTEST
sponsored by

Pi Sigma Alpha

The Role of the
Supreme Court in
American Society

3 Pages Typed
1 Submission Per Applicant

Due by April 15, 1985

Cash Prizes will be Awarded

or More Information Contact:
David Plaut 338-8293

Stephen Levine 243-3898
David Biderman 235-0918
Claudia Pasche 467-6314

-.111•11... A, -41110111,-1.-
_mini, A, -an..

The BIA Basketball Playoffs are
scheduled to take place Mon. and
Tues , Mar. 18 and 19. Pairings will be
posted in the Athletic Center Office by
Fri. afternoon. If there are any questions
please contact Howard Flaxman at
235-9540
Lacrosse begins Fri., Mar. 15 while
BIA Softball rosters should be in before
Spring Break.

There will be a meeting of the College
Bowl Club at 8 in Maryland 310, Tues.
night We will be discussing plans for
Spring Fair and the rest of the year in
addition to holding another practice ses-
sion. Again, as always, newcomers are
welcome. For more info, call Mike,
366-2951. or Jesse. 235-2471.

The Baltimore Chamber Group will
perform works by Breville, Beethoven,
Mozart, and other composers in Turner
Auditorium of the Hopkins hospital at
12 noon on Mar. 21.

The Passano Foundation Lecture
presents Dr Howard Green of Harvard
Medical School speaking on "Cells,
Molecules, and Surgery' on Mon., Apr.
1 at 4:30 p.m. in the Teaching
Auditorium of the Univ. of Maryland
School of Medicine.

Anyone interested in wearing a clown
or animal costume for a few hours dur-
ing Spring Fair, please call Sheri or
Debby 467-1989 or leave your name,
box, and phone number at the Spring
Fair office

Interested in leading over 50,000
students nationwide? Come to the
AmeriQuest meeting on Wed., Mar. 20
at 7 p.m. in Gilman 48. AmeriQuest is
a newly-founded national non-partisan
organization for students. Find out how
Hopkins students are organizing the
next national postcard campaign.

Are you artistic? Have you always
wanted to have your art work
displayed? The Fine Arts Committee
presents the Hopkins Art Show on Apr.
11-12 in the Great Hall 1-4 p.m. In order
to have your work displayed bring it to
the Student Council office in Levering
Apr. 1-2 from 1-5 p.m. Prizes!

The new Scandinavian Students

Association will meet Tues., Mar. 19,

at 7 p.m at the Grad Club. Elections

will be held and possible activities will

be discussed. For more info, call Don

at 467-4148.

The Johns Hopkins House of Com-

mons will meet on Tues., Mar. 19, to
discuss farm subsidies.

Comparative International Develop-
ment colloquium (Dept. of Sociology).
Journalist Paco Guerrero of La Jor-
nada, Mexico City will be speaking on
"Crisis in Mexico." Wed , Mar. 20 at 12
noon in Gil. 451

Yes, the Undergraduate Reading
Series still exists. Come hear Bruce
Cohen and Ed Peartree read their fic-
tion on Mon., Mar 18 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Little Theatre. Free beverages.

On Mar. 17, the office of the Chaplain's

Sunday Experience program will pre-
sent Salvador Witness with film-
maker/author Ana Carrigan. The pro-
gram will explore the story of Jean
Donovan who was murdered in Dec.

1980 at the age of 25. The talk will begin

at 2 p.m., in the L-V Room.

Join the new and exciting Spring Fair

committee! There will be a Fair Games
meeting on Fri., Mar. 15 at 2 p.m. in the

SAC conf rm. Anyone interested is

welcome to attend this organizational

meeting
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a Events on the JHU Homewood Campus 4
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& April 1 The Double Day 12 Noon MSE Garrett Room.
i One Plus One Equals Three 8 pm Mudd Hall :
6
i , 

Auditorium i

4 
6
6

t April 2 Small Happiness: Women of a Chinese Village i
•
6 7:30 pm Levering Hall L/V Room I
i t
6 
April 3 On Guard*/Farewell to Charms* 7:30 pm L/V Room !.
a Smithereens*

•
9 pm L/V Room i

6
6 i

§ April 8 Years of Hunger - in a Rich Land 8 pm Mudd Hall :
4
a 

Auditorium I

i 
•

i 
a

i 
6
6

a 4
a 6
4 i
4
i 

Admission Free. 6
6

i Sponsored by the GAO, the Feminist Alliance, a-
•
S
i
-4 the Dept of German's Film Series. 

a
a

I For more information call the GAO at 338-7682. i
i
4
a
i
i
450•0•0•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•140•11•0•11•11•11•0•11•11•11•11•11•0•11.11•H•ii•ti•ii•licommii•t•

the Office of the Chaplain, and 
6
6

*Additional screning: April 2 at 4:30 pm in the L/V Room.

•
a
6

HE FINE ARTS COMMITTEE PRESENTS THE •

HOPKINS ART
SHOW

ALL ART WILL BE DISPLAYED I APRIL 11-12

IN THE GREAT HALL 1.14 PM. •

UBMIT ENTRIES APRIL 1-2 IN THE STUDENT

COUNCIL OFFICE 1-5 PM. 
•

).PRIZES! 1ST DINNER FOR TWO ATTHE

BRASS ELEPHANT
3 RUINER UPS — A PAIR OF MOVIE

TICKETS
4/0 4111111....411111,- 411P. - 410. - - .1111P. 1111111,-. der - .111111. - AMP - - 410.—.11111. - AD. -



Spring Fever

Win 2 cases of Spaten Oktoberfest
and a $10.00 Food Certificate

1. Nice to have around at nh.t

2. Remember jumping around in the pfayground?

3. What's coming downstairs?

4. Chilly street

5. Hope your apartment isn't dusi anymore.

6. Small; winykss insect

7. South African gazelk.

8. He'l( be coming in a few weeks

9. Not a weasel-, but it also goes "pop".

10. Has a nasty start, but a great en‘fing.

*-
*

*

INSTRUCTIONS
So, quizlings, have you looked out the

window lately? It looks like spring! Of
course, it did in the middle of February, but
that's irrelevant. Fill in the blanks with the
words having, or having to do with, spring.
Then unscramble the starred letters to reveal
the secret message. Have your answers into
the Gatehouse by 5:00 wednesday. Good
luck, springal-breath!

RESULTS

Congrats to Bill Lynch, Beatles whiz of the
week. Stop by the Gatehouse this week bet-
ween 2 and 5 p.m. Mon.-Wed. to pick up
your prize. The correct answers were: 1)
"Come together," Chuck Berry; 2) "Daisy
Hawkins," "Scrambled Egg"; 3) "A Hard
Day's Night"; 4) Apple; 5) "Helter Skelter";
6) Rose and Valerie; 7) Because it is round;
8) A pretty nice one; 9) Daily Mail; 10) In
a car crash; 11) George; 12) "She Loves
You" and "I Wanna Hold Your Hand"; 13)
His Blueness; 14) Her stockings needed men-
ding; 15) Julian Lennon; 16) Strawberry
Fields; 17) Black (Sorry, wrong album).

440 ur si 401 ao Lae 4r th ai

Sponsored by
Eddie's Liquors

3109 St. Paul Street
243-0221

and
Eddie's Supermarket
3117 St. Paul Street

889-158
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Pi Sigma Alpha, the National Political
Science Honor Society, is sponsoring
an essay contest on the Role of the
Supreme Court in American Society.
Cash prizes will be awarded. Guidelines
are available in the Political Science of-
fice (Gilman 338) or call Dave at
338-8293 or Steve at 243-3898.

Comparative International Develop-
ment colloquium (Dept. of Sociology):
Political scientist Louis Canton (UMBC)
will be speaking on "Alternative
Paradigms for the Study of Local
Development in the Middle East."
Thurs., Mar. 21 at 12 noon in Gil 451

The International Socialist Organiza-
tion (ISO) will sponsor a talk by Bob
Bernotas on The Legacy of Malcolm
X," on Sun., Mar 17, 7:30 p.m.
Little Theatre, Levering Hall. Call

235-4620 for more info.

The Johns Hopkins University Gospel
Choir will be holding their regularly
scheduled rehearsal on Sun , Mar 17
from 2-5 p.m. in the Clipper Room of
Shnver Hall New members are always
welcome.

Come spend a meaningful Fn. evening
with the Travellers Crossroads, in con-
cert. Sponsored by the Hopkins Chris-
tian Fellowship. 7 p.m. in the Great
Hall. Everyone is welcome!

The Chess Club is sponsoring a
simultaneous exhibition by grandmaster
Lubomir Kavalek on Sat., Mar 16 at
1230 p.m. in Levering Hall Playing
spots may still be available and spec-
tators are welcome. For info call Joel
at 467-7958

Each Wednesday the Gay and Lesbian
Alliance hosts a coming out group for
those new to gay life, 8:30 p.m. at 2714
N. Calvert. A general meeting for les-
bian/gay issues follows at 9 p m. Call
Jonathan at 366-4509 for more info

WJHU broadcasts all Hopkins lacrosse
games Want to help out? Call Craig at
366-0762 or 338-8400

APL Colloquium presents Richard L
Garwin speaking on "Star Wars: Boon
or Bane'?" on Fri , Mar. 15 at 2 p.m. in
Maryland 214.

EuppER JASON M H

. AN (7 WHEN THERE'S NOTHING ELSE

TO PROTEST..

The M. Carey Thomas Feminist
Alliance will hold its general meeting on
Thurs. Mar 21, at 6.30 in Cont Rm

A For info call x7681

There will be a BSU meeting Sat , Mar
16 at 7 p m in the BSU office (base-
ment. AMR II)

WA4T PETEAITE SE TwE EN THE LACROSSE

suPERPow ER S., ANC, A DNE-RSiory OF
HOPPER U Pur.IPS TO LESS COhAPET,,,E"
sroais FosTaR PAc..r.sTic
FEEL,NGS Be-rwEEN THE PLAYERS ..•

PLEASE SuRCEASE
iGuR QUEST FOR THE

BIRC,E, SIR/

— cc
";iiatim

Even STEVIE was at the game.

What do a short-wave radio, perhaps
40 ears, three rooms, and the quote
-Challenge can be scary" have in com-
mon? Find out! Sun , Apr. 7, in the Gar-
rett Room at 6.30 p.m.

Chester's Place: A JHUlradition. Live
music every Wed., 9.30 to 1, in the Lit
tle Theatre, Levering This week—Joe
Levine and Matt Whealton.

Coffee, donuts, and conversation
Come by A Place to Talk Basement
of Baker Dorm, Rm 1, Sun.-Thurs , 7
pm to 1 am

WJHU News Staff: Mandatory meeting
for new and old staff members to get
acquainted, arrange shedules, and
discuss questions or problems Wed
8 p m , in the dorm Social Lounge. Con-
tact Todd Gillman at 235-7975

The senior class is sponsoring a St.
Patrick's Day party on Sat , Mar. 16,
from 10.30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. in the
Glass Pavilion. Hats will be given away.
Don't forget to wear green. All seniors
wearing green get in for fifty cents

FOUND: A black puppy, female, looks
part terner/labrador Found on Gilman
Quad Tues If interested, call 243-1120

$10 cash prize. Graphic Arts Magazine
contest. Entries, (drawings, cartoons,
etc.) preferably in black ink on white
paper 81/2 by 11, to box 187 by Apr. 1.
Questions? 243-0469.

LOST. The Black & Blue Jay can't find
its contributors Please help us out and
submit something funny to box 332 by
Apr 2. For more info, call Don or Bryce
at 467-4148, or Dave at 243-9045


